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g Abstract
Instead of the teym "miero‑structRre", "fine skeletal strueture" here
purposefully defined means tissues of skeletal elements composing coral‑

lites observable uRder microseope at low magRifiea,tion. '
This paper will present the result of observation of those struetures
ln very eoncised form, although the au'bhor has made detailed study on a
fairly large number of corals, ranging from 'the Ordovicia.n to Permi'an
ln age.

Next, the rr}eehanism of skeletal forma.tion and 1;he significance of
ske}etal patterns will be ftdly inteypreted. FuTther, seeondary defoyma‑

tion and evolutional trends of fine structure will be brought into considera‑

tion. Finally, the taxonomie importance of fine skeletal structtires in
rugosa will be briefiy diseussed.

S Introduction
The writer began his study on Palaeozoie corals in 1956 under ?ro‑
fessor M. MiNATo of IIokkaido University. In the course of his study, he
becaiine aware that most fovms treated by him ret･ain fine struetures in
almost every skeletal elenient of eoraliites so wel! as to be observable
in detai!.

Sueh structures, the writer thinks, should be accordingly also preeise‑
ly described in a deseription of species, li}<e other morphological features

of corals. Then such questions arose as the following: Are there rnany
diverse forms in these fine struetures in rugosa? I￡ so, is there any
definite relationship discernab}e between some types of fine structure and
mega‑structures of corallites? Suppose there is change in the fine strue‑
tures through the ages, is it possible in reality to perceive any evolutional

trends in the skeletal rfiorphology of corallites in harmony with the fine
structures? Did fine struct･ure have intiinate relationship concerned with
the ftmction of skeleta} seeretion in the soft body, although the latter ean
be seen no more a.t pTesent.
To give an answer to those questions, the writer has devoted himse]f
to a study of nearly all species of rugosa having ever been described in
Japan: he finally found there are at Ieast two forms in respect to the fine
structure of septa in those coyals. He tentatively ca.Iled those forms A
and B type respectively. This finding was briefiy stated in a footnote in
an earlier paper (1959).

TheR the Writer tried to make thorough investigation on literatures
of corals, desiring to discover former‑studies in the same line eoneerning
the fine or mieTo‑structures of corallites. He learned that there had been

done much important work in this regard prior to him. Especially those
papers published by HILL (1936), ScmNDEwoLF (1942), and by ScHoupptc
and STAcuL (1955) have been a great inspiration to him. The writer also
beeame aware of WANG's paper (1950);he worked out the same subject
on the same line with the writer. Unfortunately, this paper was un‑
a.vailable to him until 1959 when he moved to study in London.

Meanwhile, the British Council Seholarship in 1959 provided the
writer an opportunity to study numerous coral type materials in Britain.
]LIe was also fortunate enough to make detailed observation on fine skeletal
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structures of many corals from al} over the world, under ￡he kind super‑
vision of Dr. H. D. THoMAs at the British Museum of Natural History.
Under kind suggestion by Dr. H. D. THoMAs and Prof. D. HILL of the
University of Queensland, the writer would like ‑nere to present the i:esult
of his observations and his interpretation of the fiRe structures in rugosa.

It is urgently needed to accumulate data on various forms of rugosa
as to their fine skeletal struetures, so that firm bases might be established

in rugose coral taxonomy. The writer sincerely hopes that the present
work could provide a sort of stimi.ilus to the said }ine gf future researeh
in rugose corals.
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S Historical revievLT on sttedy of " rnicro " structure of corals.

Prior to the adoption of ￡he microscope, taxonomie study of eorals
had'to be entirely based on their externa} charaeters. Works by FRoMEN‑

TEL (1861) aRd D'ORBIGNy (1849) aye examples. EDwARDs and }IAIAfE
authorities of eorals at t･hat time, published eemprehensive monog'raphieal

works on this group o￡ organisrns (1857), based on their observations
mainly on weatheyed or broken surfaees of corals, for the inspeetion of
the inteynal charaeters of them. They utilized polished cross seetions ."ts

well. IEIowever adoption of thin seetioia technique an(l wide use of the

mieroscope have become good devices for every braneh of biology and
byoLight brilliaRt results. IIEIDER's, BouRNE's and Kocff's studies in the
1880s all followed this st･ream.

KocH (1882) was the first‑ who described fine skeletal structures in
rugosa. in studying a corahkow known as CrT2/?)las'mct Zoveni x?vith aeanthine

septa. A number o￡ microseopie investigations appeared then in mono‑
graphie studies on Mesozoic, Cenozoie corals and also, on some Palaeozoie

forms. PRATz (1882), KoBy (1881) and VoLz (1896) were the authorities

on the fon[ner eorals, while FREcH (1885), WAAGEN (1887), STR.uvE
(1898) and ScHAFER (1889) desenibed fine structures of the latter. But
the most important work was a systemat･ic study of fille skeletal structures

of scleraetinia by OGILvlE (1886), who considered the meehanism of theiy
formation, a.nd recognized their importa.nt role in phylogeny both in
rugosa and iR scleractinia. Her worl< is so meritorious as to be called
the c}imax of the first epoeh of this line o￡ eoral study.

Inspite of her remarkable study, it was followed by a general slackeii‑
ing in the field of coral study, especially as to the fine skeletal strueture,

when the mode of septal insertion seems to have been mueh appreeiated
in the study of corals. GRABAu's study on Palaeozoie corals (1922) in
geneyal includes terminology and eonsiderations oB some fine strltettires

of tabulae and dissepiments. In 1924 ]KoKER, who studied Permian corals
of Timor, recognized "fibro‑lamellar" type of septa and gave an unique
interpretation of the ske}etal formation. ]LANG found a peeuliar type of
septa} strueture in the genus Naos in 1926. ScHEFFEN's work on Siluria･n
yugosa of Norway appeared in 1933 ; in that, paper he first yeeognized fine

struetures as a phylogenetic criterion although hls deseriptioR in this
respeet was not satisfactory. Study of Palaeozoie eorals beeame rather
aetive in 1930s. BuTLER (1935) described "microstruetuyes" of S2yodng‑‑
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axon･, and [E[ILL (1934) noted "mierostyuetures"･ of septa of Sy?}z2)leeto‑
?)hyZZ･uwz (PL II, fig. 2). The sept･a of those corals are all of tvabeeular

type. It‑ was VoJNovsKy‑KR‑IEGER･ who first remarked zig‑zag structure of
septa in Zaphyentid eoral iA 1934. GRovE reviewed (l934) coral studies
iReluding mierostructures, ]I[ILL in her comprehensive teryninologsr for
rugose corals (l935), briefiy reviewed studies of microstruct･ure. Alse
[IE[ILL's study on Silurian cerals wit‑h acanthine septa in 1936 furnishecl a
sort of model in investigation of trabecular septa setting standards of hew
to treat such fiBe struetures ln taxonomy. }i[ILL and BuTLER rirst reported
on a result･ of reerystallization in septa of Czlmateicts7na･ in 1936. 'WEDE‑
KIND rather preeisely defined some skeletal structures of rttgosa ineludi"g
fine struetures and revised the ￡ormer c}assifieation of corals in this, regard

so as to be applieable to micyostratigraphy. In 1938 ffmL deseribed fiRe
struietuyes of some Carboniferous corals. SANFoRD's review of rugosan

famllies in 1939 was based on works by GRABAu, HILL and WEDEKIND,
especially in respeet to fine structure of skeleton. In 1939 SLoss noted
septal dilation in some Ameyiean Devonian eoyals. SMITH (194e) found
a curious type of septa in Burmese l7iano2)hylZ7L7n. SctiINDEwoLF st･udied
wall structuye in IEIeterephy}lids in 1941, and he (1942) gave descript･ions
on many Polycoelias and Plerophyilids together with a detailed eonsidera‑
tion of fine struetures of ske}eton. Further, he discussed the meehanism
of formation of microstruetuyes and their significaRee. [E[e proposed a
term "dlffuso‑trabecular" for "fibro‑lamellar" septa, ln distinguishing lt

from "trabecular" type. Although KoKER (1924) started the study on
fine strueture of "diffuso‑‑trabeeular" type, ScHINDEwoLF set ftmdament･als

of the study of this type of septa, x7vhieh have been followed by WANG

(l950), ScHouppE and STAcuL (1955). In 1941, BRyAN and HiLL pub‑
Iished an interesting paper oii the mechanism of skeleta} formation in
seleraetinia, whieh is readily applicable to rugosa. They clearly demon‑
strated the aspeet of mineral depositioR in the mechanism of sl<eletal
format･ion of the organic body of coyals.

'J]he eomprehensive study o￡ scleractinia made by VAuGHAN and

VSXELLs in 1943 ls quite remarkabie beeause of their adoption of fine skeletal

strueture as the basis of ciassification iB fami}y rank. Ii]AsToN (1944)
in his study of Chouteau eorals gave terminology inc}uding some explana‑
tions on fine skeletal structures of rugosa. SMITH (1945) in his descrip‑

tion o￡ Devonian coyals of Canada speeially remarkeci on some micro‑
structures, and gave concrete terminology with review on many Silurian

and Devonian coral genera. RozKowsi<A (1946) also described fine
structure hi some Polish Si}urian cora}s. Thus terminates the second

epoch of study which is best represeltted by the works of HiLL, ScmNDE‑

WOLF, VAUGHAN and WELLs.
In 1950 WANG, being inspired by THoMAs, published his systematic
study on fine skeletal struetures of the entire group of rugosa. This
marks the beginning of the third epoch of study. Synthesizing the results
of authori￡ies, WANG outlined nearly ali fine strgctures oE cora}lites hither‑

to known in rugosa and direetly applied them to classification of rugosa.

He recognized four fundamental types of septa representing four sub‑
orders of rugosa, piacing stress on his ̀iamellar" strueture. This ambitious

attempt has been met, however, some unnatural sorting of diverse forms.
LEcoMpTE (1952) employed fine structure as the basis of family classifiea‑
tion in Trait6 de Pal6oRtologie, tome 1. In 1952, ALLoiTEAu in the same
volume proposed a new eiassifieation of scieraetinia, which was presented
in very e!aborate form in 1957. He also treated "microstruetLures of
septa" as important bioeharacters in scleractinia. Besides, he reeognized
a new type of septa, namely "granular" type, yet the writer would disagree
with him beeause of its secondary nature. RozKowsKA (1953 & others)
and SosHKiNA (1952) have shown many excellent figures illustrating' fine
skeletal structures of Devonian corals. In the current study of corals, fine

structure has come lately to be deseribed more in detai}, although sueh
structures have not yet been ful}y aeeepted in general as taxonomie

characters. Those works by ScHouppE (1955), SuTHERLAND (1958),
FoNTAiNE (1961), OLIvER (1960) and SANDo (1961) may be on this line
of research for example.

Especially the studies by ScllouppE arid STAcuL on well preserved
Permian corals from Timor a‑re remarkable. They made important ob‑
servations on the fine strueture of corals, mainly of "fibro‑lamellar" type

and gave an interpretation of the mechanism of their formatioii and its
significance. Su[l]HERLAND (1958) called the zig‑zag stTueture "chevron
strueture".

There have been several contTibutions to the study of the meehanism
of the skeletal formation in scleractinia, and reeently GoREAu (1959)
published his observations.
In short, the old rr}ethod of observation solely from the outside of the
eorallum has been gradually replaeed by the study of internal structures
in using thin sections, and there is now a tending to note fine struct,ures

of skeleton itself. Also･the mechanisin of skeletal formation has been
interpreted to some extent. Studies of fine strueeures in rugosa and in
scleractinia have progressed side by side. It seems now to be a eurreRt
view that there is no essential difference in fine skeletal structure between
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yugosa and scleractinia.
It was 1902, when a Japanese Palaeozoic cora}, LonsdaZeia akasakensis,

was first deseribed by YABE. Since then, many forms or faunules have
been deseribed. However there were few papers in which fine skeletal
struetures are dealt with. In this respect, the first record was a descrip‑

tion of Psezcdo?)avona by YABE, SuGIyAMA and EGucHI (1943). Based on
their experienees in study of scleractinia, they gave special attention to
well differentiated t･rabeculRe in septa of Pseualo2)avona found in the mid‑

dle Carboniferous. They eonsidered the coyal to be a Palaeozoie repire‑
seRtative of "hexacora}" partly beeause of somewhat peculiar nature of
trabeculae. [l]he classification has been ￡ollowed by ]Y{INATo (1955),

YoKoyAMA (1957) and KAwANo (1959). }Iowever, as will be explained
later, the fine structure now under eonsideration is nothing but a eommon

feature found in many forms of corals. The writer agrees with KANMERA
(l961) in the consideration that PsezLao7)avona is not a "hexacoral". In
1947 ]Y{INATo deseribed fibrous structure in spindle Iike eolumella of
A･?'aehnoZas7na from the Kwanto Mountains. Simila.r structure is also
shown in Si7)hoozode7zdron nakaza2vai MiNATo & KATo (1957). MINATo
(1943) Temarked on septal dilation in Kzeeichoze?)hyllum. MiNATo (1955)
described "septal grating" in his new genus TaisyakzmphyZlzem. [l]his is a
good example of trabecular septa in which each trabecula is clearly differ‑

entiated. MiNATo and IKATo (1957) described "fibro‑lamellar" type of
septa in "Clisiophyll2em afii. maccoyanzem [l]HoMsoN" (Plate I, fig. 3). In

1959 KATo distinguished two types of septal strueture not only amongst
Japanese Carboniferous corals but also in all rugosa. YAMAGiwA (1960)
mentioned the septal grating in TaisyakzepahyZZze7n. KANMERA (1961)
described and figured fine septal structures of ClisiophylZiLm subTa7noszem

and some other forms of Carboniferous eora}s. IR truth, his illustrated
septal structures coyrespond to the writer's A and B types but he perhaps
regarded them to be essentia}Iy the same in eharaeter, because he termed
all of them "tra.becular".

At the end of this ehapter, fine structure of tabulata will be briefiy

mentioned. STRuvE (1898) may be the first to have recognized Iamellar
wall in Sznqingopo7'a (Plate III, figs. 1‑2), and a trabecular one in
Chaetetes. [l]here was a work by LINDsTR6M on Keliolitids (1882).
NicHoLsoN published his comprehensive study on tabulata in 1879. Later
SMyTH (1929) described fine structure of Palaecteis, and Sv¥rANN (1947)
studied wall structure of ,R'avosites. LEMAITRE (1954) applied "hola‑
canthine" to spiny projections in tabulata. BuEHLER (1955) and HAMADA
(1957) investigated the wall strueture of ]I[alysitids. CffuDINovA (1959>

distinguished two grotips o￡ Thamnoporoids on the basis of aR ill assump‑
tion that the lamellar walls are essentially different from the fibrous walls.

Various types of "micyo‑struetures" in tabu!ata are. summarized by
Soi<oLov (1955) and HiLL and STuMM (1956). }Iowever, theye seems
never to have been pyesented any systerna￡ic treatmeRt on fiRe s￡ructures
of tabulata.

g Consideration upon the mechanism of the skeletal
formation in rugose corals.
After haviRg worked on fine skeletal structures in rugosa, the writer
reached the following lnterpretation upon mechanism ox" theiy formation.

In rugosa eveyy skeletal element is composed mainly of fibrous eal‑
eium caybonate, whieh in all probability is eaicite. Fine skeletal structures

are so wel} pyeserved in many forms o￡ rugose corals that the original
form o￡ calcium earbonate in this group might be considered to be stable
ealcite rather than aragonite. Indeed no aragonite has ever been deteeted
in rugosa sl<eleton. Besides it is believed t･hat there is no sign of mineTal
transformation from aragonite to calcite in the sl<eleton of the Palaeozoic
orgaRisms so far as the wyitey is awaye. These fibres are all arranged to
be perpendicular to the surface of the coral skeleton, and are also optically
normal in relation to the surface. In other words, the optical axis of eaeh
fibrous calcite is iR the same direction as the elongation of fibres. Henee
when they are observed beeween crossed Ricols the straight extinct･io:n can
be readily recognized to the p}ane of coral skeleton and to the p!ane per‑
pendicu}ar to it.

The coral skeleton in Palaeozoic rugosa is surely an exoskeleton, sinee
the formation of fibrous caleite is obseTved to have taken place radialiy
to the central, polypal cavity now knowR as the calice, within a wall as

the outer limitation of their formation (Text‑figure 1‑1). There ean be
seen no signs of fibre formatlon that may be thought entirely to have been
within soft body tissue. Because of the nature and the arrangeinent of
fibres which are iii reality one‑‑sided with dark lines on the outer side of

skeleton, the skeletal formation should be one‑sided. The writer would
lil<e to call this "unilateral deposi'tion".

In scleractinian corals it seems to have been already firmly established
that the skeleton is an exoskeleton secreted by calieoblast Iayer. A eoneept
that the preeipitation of caleium carbonate withiil the calieoblast Iayer as

e}aimed by OGILvlE (1886), ean not be believed to be the case, although

HAyAsm (i937) deteeted Ca" in this body layer. GoREAu's (1959)

Text‑figure
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Mechanism of depesition of fibres and the formation of skeletal elements.
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Text‑fig. 1. Meehanism oE deposition of fibres and the formation o￡ ske}etal elements.

I. Diagram showing relationship between living polyp and coral skeleton. P: Polyp E:
Exoskeleton Arrows indicate the direction of the deposition of fibres.

2. Diagram showing meehanism of fibre ￡ormation from soft body layer. ea: ealicoblast
layer g: gel layer f: fibres d: dark line
3. Diagram showing bilateTal deposition of fibres forming platy septum.
4. Diagram showing bilateral deposition of divergent fibres to form septa as well as
horizontal tabulae.

5. & 6. F}at or domed skeleton formed by unilateral deposition from unfolded part of
basal ectoderm.
7. & 8. Skeletons owing to the bilateral deposition of fibres from the folded part of ectoderm.

9. Diagram showing the diffeyentiation of skeletal elements owing to the ￡orms o￡ folding
types o￡ basal ectederm.

Ie. Bloel< diagram of a septum showing fibro‑normal type structure. Thiek folded plane
indicates the ￡orm o￡ basal eetoderm.
11. Median vertieal seetiofi o￡ a fibro‑normal septum. Growth Iines and fibres are shown.

12. A figure sehematiea}ly indicating the direetion and the mode of growth in the fibyo‑
normal septa.
13. Block diagxam of a trabecular septum. Covering showR by a thiek line ls the form o￡
basal ectoderm.
I4. A figure indicates the mode of growth in cornmon trabeeular septa.
15. Median vertical seetion of a trabeeular septum.
16. Transverse seetion of a rhabdaeanthine septum.
17. Bloek diagram of monaeanthine septa and lamellar structure.
18. Slender septum. The median portion of diffuso‑trabeeular or semi‑trabecular septa is o￡
this type.
19. Transverse seetion of a fibro‑normal septum showing growth lamel･}ation whieh is a mark

of }ateral growth. Dilation. ･
20. Common trabeeular septum.
21. A figure showing lateTal growth in trabecular type of septum. A case in dilated septa.
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reeent diagram well demollstrates the curreRt interpretation upon the
skeletal formation in scleractinia in which aragonite is introduced (Text‑
figure 1‑2). Outside of the calicoblast !ayer there seems t,o be a gel layer

between the skeletoB and body layer. Through this gel layer CaC03 pre‑
cipitates as skeleton, resulting in being left as a fibrous structure.

The mechanism of ske}etal forrnation in rugosa may be readily com‑
parable to that of scleractinia, although aragonite is cemmon in the latter

but quite }acking in the former. Furthermore any forms of costae, septo‑
theca a･nd other skeletal elements which are very eommon in scleractinia
never develop in the wall of rugosa, owing to the different type of po!ypal

eovermg.
Now, let it be presumed that the ectodermal layer in rugosa. which
seereted skeletons might have been fiat or fo!ded in various ways. If this
layer were flat, the skeleton also has to be fiat. If domed, arched ske}eton

should have been formed. This is as will be later eonsidered. the rnethod
of formation of so‑called horizontal elements in coral sl<eleton (Text‑‑
figures 1‑5 & 6). When this layer is so strongly and acutely foleed that
it ￡orms a sheath in which piat･e‑‑lil<e skeleton may have been originated,

the depositional mechanism can be aeeordingly called bilateral. In fact
this type of bilateral deposition of ca}careous fibres is the method by which
so‑called veytical elements are formed (Text‑figs. I‑3 & 7).

A different type of bilateral deposition is recognizable in a skeletolt

in which a different kind of arrangement of fibres is to be seen. When
little dome or folded eetodermal layer continuously secretes fibrous calcite,
a plate results which eonsists of fibres divergent to t‑he median. plane of the
said plate (Text‑fig. I, 4 & 8).

Close observation of cora} skeleton reveals that fibres are essentially
the same both in vertieal and horizontal sl<eletal elements as it is above
stated. That is to say, there is no marl<ed difference between fibyes con‑

structing horizonta} elements and those of vertieal ones. Growth lines
cut across these fibres are observable to be entirely eontinuous from one
skeletal element to the other. Hence, it is easily understood that there is

no fundamental differenee between the mechanism of ske}eton forma,tion
in horizontal element and that of the vertical one, Differentiation of these
skeletal features can only have originated from the difference of the types
of ectodermal folding (Text‑figs. I‑4 & 9).

AIso another sort of differenee between these two e}ements should be
here mentioned. Deposition in vertical element continuously oceurs but
the thing is different in horizontal element. Why the Iatter is different is

ehiefiy due to the sudden leaping tip of an unfolded part of ectodermal

layer, which result･s in new and following forma･tion of horizonta} elemen￡s
stteh a,s tabulae and dissepiments (Text‑fig. I‑1). As explained above, the

mechanism of skeletal ￡ormation itself can be said to be rather simple
instead of highly complicated on basis of the appeayance of corallites in
some species. In the writer's observation there is not any funda.mental
difference diseernible between fine structuyes of rugosa and those in
seleractinia, as well as even in the tabulata.

g Various types of septal structure.
t Introdueeory remarks on septal seructure
The writer proposes now to deal further with the fine structure ef

septa, which is the most ￡undamental skeleta} elemenf characterizing
rugosa.
Essentially all septa are fibrous in their internal construction. Fibres

are eommonly arranged at right ang}e to the surface of septum, whieh
is presumably parallel to the ectodermal layer.
In one type of septa, a median dark line is visible under microscope

at the centre of septum and fibres are all perpendieular to lt, Flgures
IO‑‑12 in text‑figure 1 show the strueture of this kind of septum which
the writer calls "fibro‑normal" (= A type of the sarr}e writer in 1959).
Fibres seem to grow direet}y from the Tnedian dark Iine. Septa grow
Iatere.11y as well as upwardly. In median vertica} seetion of this type
of' septa, grovLTth lines altd fibres perpendieular to the former are elearly
seen.

On the one hand, as a consequence of gentle doming or folding of
basal eetoderm, divergent fibres are formed to make up a septum (Text‑
figure 1, 13N15). This doming also oecurs in the direction of septal
elongation, so that the distal end of septum or basal ectoderm Iooks Iike
a series of cone‑like invaginations. Henee the divergent fibres are also
seen in median vertical section. Each eone‑like invagination of basal
ectodeym secretes a faiyly Iarge pillar with dorned top, whieh is a trabe‑
eula. Septa made up of these trabeculae aye said to be trabeeular; they
correspond to B type of the writer.
BRyAN and IE{mL explained the origin of trabecu]ae as spherulitie
crystallization of caleium carbonate. Kowever, the mechanism of skeletal
secretioR itself can be regarded as simp}e as the writer has already
explained in the preeeding chapter. The differentiation of skeletal ele‑
ments eomes solely from the diffeyent modes of folding, or invagination
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of basal ectoderm. Trabecular and fibro‑normal types are fundamental
types of skeletal construetion, and may be apt to be considered as repre‑
senting Clifferent orders and so on. As vtTill be explained }ater, there
are, however, many transitional types linking those two, and also there
is reeognizable an evolutional trend from trabeeulay to fibro‑noti al septa.
In a slender septum, the strueture is fine tyabecular. And the medial
portion of a fibro‑normal aRd the other types of septa is perhaps trabe‑

cu}ay, beeaase they must have been formed of younded end of basal
eetoderm. Lateral growth or expansion is veyy common even in trabecular
septa, whieh in their extremities infiAitely approaeh to the form of fibyo‑
noymal septa (Text‑fig. 1, figs. 18t‑21).

Trabeeular and fibro‑norma} types look so di'fferent that･ it may be
possible to select thern as fundamental characters in rugosa; WANG ence
took this line. But every coral lineage or stock has potential to adopt
aRy kiRd of septal construetion. Indeed the morphological change from
trabeeular to fibro‑normal is believed to have taken place in different eoral

lineages. One thing, however, must be kept in mind. It is 'the very faet
that the septal structure does not change esseRtially throughout ontogeny.
To say it again, trabecular and fibro‑normal types in septa may be

eertainly regayded to be two major fundamen￡al fine struetures. Never‑
theless sueh styuctures cannot be employed as good eyiteria foy elassifiea‑

tion of rugosa as WANG once adopted. In doing so, oRe may step into
so‑called horizontal (artificial) classification iinstead of natural one.
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Text‑fig. 2. The mode o￡ appearance of fibres in
seetions. a: a single trabeeula: b. transverse
section of a trabeeu]a showing positions of longi‑

tudinal seetions: c & d. tangential seeeion ofa
trabeeula: e. median vertical seetion of a trabe‑

eula.

t Special remarks on trabeculae

a) Mode

of appearance of trabecula in thin seetions.

It must be borne in mind that trabeeulae appear to be different
depending on different cut angles. Otherwise, one ean not diseuss the
true patterns of fine s￡ructures desiring to use them as taxonomie bio‑
charaeters.
In fibro‑norrv}al type, the thing is quite simple. If thin seetions aye
cut at right angle to septa･ in any direetion, one always gets fibro‑normal
feature iR sections. If the section is cut tagentially, that means cutting

mimerous fibres, the general appearanee seems to show a dark, moire
structure with fine blaek dots in detail. In median vertical section of
a septum growth lines as well as radiating fibres are seen. If septa are
ob}iquely cut, the median dark line is visible at the eentre, with ob}ique
sections of fibres and growth lines on both sides o￡ it.

In trabecular septa, however, the eircumstance is somewhat compli‑
cated. A sing}e trabecula, being ideally eylindrieal, shows radial}y ar‑
ranged fibres in it in the view from the top. In median vertieal seetion
of a trabecula, feather Iike arrangement of fibres is visible. In other
words, fibres are directed from the centre of trabecula outward as well

as upward. When it is seen from outside, the surface of a trabecula
must be spotted by numerous edges of these fibres. Figure d in text‑fig. 2
is a tangential section of a trabeeula, and fibres are gently diverging.
Further excentric seetion of figure e s}[rows nearly parallel fibres of a
trabeeula. Oblique seetion of a trabeeula naturally shows elliptical outline,

and fibres are radiating. As the oblique angle becomes sharp, the ap‑
pearance of the section infinitely approaches that of the feather like type
in median vertical seetion.

Figure b in text‑fig. 3 shows median vertical section of a septum, in
which trabeeulae are parallel. If this is cut transversely, dark centres
of fibre radiation in trabecula are seeA to be arranged in a row as in
fig. a. When the seetion is eut obliquely, divergent fibres from the central
Iine are seen as in normal trabecular type, as the eonsequence of the
eontinuation of obliquely cut fibres.

As will be discussed later on, there are many types of vertical
arrangement of trabeeulae, but here the writer picks out two cases of
convex and concave arrangement of trabeeulae with their appearances
in sections. These vertical arrangements of trabeculae are seen clearly
to be related to the form of the upper end of a septum, when these are
cut transversely, a part being eut obliquely and a part eut transversely.

Thus the appearanees shown in figures e and g in text‑fig. 3 will be
attaiRed. These fine struetural patterns, of course, eannot be treated
separately, as the essential type is only trabecular in both of them.
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Text‑fig. 3. The mode of appearanee of fibres in sections.

a. eross seetion of a septum skowing distinet trabeeu}ae in which
eentres of ealeification are observab}e.
b. median vertical seetion of a septum in which trabeeulae are ar‑

ranged payallel.
c. transverse section of a septum in which divergent fibres are seen,
owing to the oblique cutting of trabeeulae.
d. median vertical section of a septum in which trabeeu}ae are sub‑

parallel and convex upward.
e. transverse seetion of a septum shown in d.
f. median vertieal section of a septum in whieh trabeculae are ar‑
ranged subparallel, aRd eoneave upward.
g. tyansverse section of a septum shown in f.

One may even obtain reversed divergenee of fibres by a speeial direction

of cut from a simple trabeeular septum. However, as will be shown
later, a special group rnay be defined by eharacteristic vertieal arrange‑
ment of trabeculae.
b) Dimensions of trabeculae.
As to the dimensions of trabeculae, the matter has been Ieast investi‑

gated. In 1936 HILL deseribed acanthine septa, and stated that the
diameter of a "monacanth" is about O.5 mm, that of rhabdacanth is also

e.5mm with O.05mm diameter of rods construeting rhabdaeanth, and
that of "holacanth" 2mm. WANG in 1950 stated that the diameter of
trabeculae ra.nges from O.05mm in Colze7nnaria to e.5mm in Kodono‑
phyZltem and Palaeosmitia. He set lamellar strueture as a skeletal unit,
which is composed of ealcite flakes. He also said that the dimensions
of that flake are O.OOI mm thick and O.03 mm in diameter, after BLAcK's

measurement. Recently ALLolTEAu (1957) specially remarked on the
dimensions of trabeculae and stated that it varies from O.5 mm in Psez"
doseoni.s to O.el to O.Ol5mm in Caryophyllidae, Amphiastraeidae, and in
Turbinolidae.
According to the writer's study the diameters of trabeculae in corals

are as follows, although the measurement has been done only in trabecular
t‑ype.

Siiurian

rhabdaeanth

O.5 mm

rods

e.os

holacaRth

O.2

mono‑rhabdacanth

O.3

Acanthocyclus tTansiens HILL

trabeeula

O.1

O.2

Acanthocyclus aff. tTansiens HILL

rhabdacaRth
rhabdacanth

ATachnophyllzLm di.ffZ2cens (E. et H.)

rods
spine

4canthoezfelzes .fZetcheTi (E. et H.)

O.2‑O.4
O.03
O.1

SchlotheimophyZlum patell2em (SCHLOTHEIM)

Cystiphyllzem cylindTicum LoNsDALE
Cystiphyllzem sp.

ffk)dstroemopuhylZum tenzee WANG
Koelonophyllum tTzencatzLm (LINN.)
=StTephoaes veTonieuloides M'Coy
StTeptelasma 2vhittaTeli SMITH
Tryptasma .fZexuosa (LINN.)

rods

O.1

monacaRth

O.2

tp
!!

trabeeula
‑ )!

spine

O.1

O.15
e.7

O.25‑O.3
O.1

Devonian
Cyathophyllz{m ceTatites GoLDFuss

O.1‑O.15

GTypophyllum seh2vellmense WEDEKIND
Macgeea gaZlica LANG et SMITH

O.5

StTingophyllum sp.

O.3

tyabeeula

O.6

single fibre

o.o3‑e.es

Tabzelopuhyltzem eTraticztm FENToN et F.

trabeeula

O.1

PhittipsastTaea hennahi (LoNsDALE)

eomposite

Philli7)sastTaea ef. inte7"cellzelosct

1.8

O.25

Carboniferotis

Palaeosmilia mttrchisoni E. et H.
Sy7"ingopaora geniczetata (PHILLIPS)
Sy7"ingopora sp.

O.2‑O,4

spine

O.1
e,1

Multi‑trabecular septa are thickened considerably especially in their
peripheral pa.rts. For example, inSchlotheionophyllze･nz 2)atellzem, the
thielcness of a septum reaches up to 2.5mm, although this is actually
eomposed of selerenchyme and numerous"holacanth"‑like yods in it. The
feature is similar to that ef rhabdacanthi'lte type.
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Geneyally speaking, sept‑a in eorals wit･h so‑ealled stereo‑zone are

rather thiek. KodonophyZl2Lm is an example of this case, a septum of
whieh is cornposed of a single series of trabeculae, which a￡tain as much

as O.7mrn in maximum thiekness. Each trabecula shows somewhat

compressed. a･ppearanee in eross seetion.

In eases of corals with acanthine septa, the measurement of trabe‑
eulae is rather easy.

As ean be seen in the above list, the diameter of a sb3gle trabecula

ranges from e.1 to O.5mm. A rhabdacanth has the same size, but rods
coRstructing it are of O.03 to O.05 mm in size. This value o￡ measure‑

ment is similax to the size of fibres in sorne StTingo2)hyllzem. In general,

trabecular diameter is about O.1 to e.5mm. Espeeially large examples
of trabeeulae are observed in Macgeea, StTeptelasma, GonypuophylLzem and
in Palaeosmilia. In the case of rods in rhabdacanthine type, fibre‑s of
simple trabecular type and rods in rnulti‑trabeeula.r type, t‑he diameter
of them ranges fyom O.e3 to O.05 mm. The smallest unit of the skeleton
must be comparatively finer fibres, which build up yods of O.03rwO,05 mm,

and these rods again are bundled to make up tyabeeulae of O.lfwO.5mm

‑‑Eaeh tra.becula
mslze.
'
is typically curved cylindrical, alld fairly long, but

t･he length of them the present writer has not yet studied.
It has not yet been clarified whether any signifieant relationships
exist betweeR trabeeular size and s'tratigraphical change in trabeculae.

a

Text‑fig. 4. Diagrams showSng progressive
change from uni‑trabecular to multi‑

trabecular.

e) Trabecular arrangement in transverse seetion.
Usua}}y a septum consists of a series of vertically fused tra･beculae.

IIowever, aggregat‑ion of a numbeT of trabeculae oecurs in the thick
paTt of septa, especia}ly in peripheral parts. }Ieye, the writer ealls the
former "uni‑‑trabeeular", while the latter "multi‑t‑rabeeular". Uni‑trabe‑
eular to multi‑trabecular septa are the morphology of eontinuous nat‑ure
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uni‑ pauci‑ multi‑trabecular
Text‑fig. 5. Diagrams showing the arrangement of
trabeculae in transverse section. Each dot re‑
presents a eentre o￡ calcifieation of a trabecula.

(Text‑fig. 4, figs. at‑b).

The lateral side of each trabecula more or less expands, and the
side of a. septum gives somewhat wavy look. The case is ca!led "pauei‑
trabeculaT" (= pseudo‑synaptieulax). Sometimes the arrangement of
trabeeulae in one row shows some disorder, or trabeeular alternation.
These are transitiona,l eases from uni‑ to multi‑trabeculae (Text‑fig. 5,
figs. 1‑5).

In Naos numerous rods like trabeeulae are seen at the periphery of
a septum. These rods are smal}er than the proper trabeculae. In･ Hel･io‑

phyltuon well known yard arm type of carinae seems to be .aetually a
buneh of rhabdacanthiiie type trabeculae. In fact externa}ly reeognized
forms of earinae may actually be a dislocation o￡ trabeeulae, or the
swelling of tTabeculae, or they could be a composite trabecula internally.
In Ordovician speeimens, trabecular septa are always uni‑trabecular,

but in Silurian they are mueh cornplicatect, and multi‑tTabecular type
appears. But even in multi‑trabeeular type of septa the construction is
not necessarily composite throughout the ontogeny of a coral. Usually
Ii
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Text‑fig. 6. Septal forms & calicular view.
deep calice of Siphonodendron.
shallow calice of Lonsdaleia with margin free
septa.

3.
4.

moderate caliee of Dibunophylt2Lm.
widely epened calice of Palaeosmilia.

￡l'OM
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the younger stage of the coral has uni‑trabecular septa. In a single
septum, the axial portion may be uni‑trabecular, while the peripheral
portion may be multi‑‑trabeeular. For example in Ace7'vzeZa7"ia a single
series of trabeculae beeomes triple at the peyiphery. !n EntelophyZZ2em
the periphera! part of a septum is carinated and fuyther become cribri‑
form to make a sort of mesh worl< near the wall. In Naos the peripheral

part of a septum shows irregular aggregation of frie dots, whieh are
slender trabeeulae. These examples of multi‑trabeeular septa are qutte
common among Silurian and DevoRian eorals, but not so mtich so in
CarbonifeTous and Permian corals. Devonian examples are Chonopuhyl‑
Zze7n, and PselophyZlzem, while in Carboniferous there are NctgatophzfZZzL7?z,

SympleetophyZl2L7n, PaZaeosmiZia and Taisyakze?)hyZZzem (Plate 2, figs. 1
& 2). Io'aenophyZZum and Lopho2)hyZlidiztm are Perrnian examples.
The eomplexity of trabeeular arrangement is an inteyesting subjeet

in its stratigraphical and the ontogenetieal changes. However, these
changes are, as in the ease of lonsdaleoid dissepiments, potentials in
vaTious eorals, and may best be eonsidered a,s trends. HeRce corals
with rnuki‑trabecular septa are net necessarily closely related with eaeh
other. For example Chono?)hylZzem type and Sym?)lecto?ohyZlum type of
septa are very alike eaeh other, but they eould never be elassified into
one group judging from the other eha,raeters.

d) Vertical arrangement of trabeculae.
The vertieal arrangement of trabeeulae has not been fully remarked

by workers. Only in such remarkable Devonian forms as Maegeea,
illustrations have been made to show fan‑shaped arrangement of trabe‑
eulae in vertical sections (SosHKINA, RozKowsKA a.nd ScHouppE).
Generally, trabeeulae grow upvtTard from the inner side of the wall,
but their angle to the wall and the degree of their IeRgth vary case by
case. They are sometimes horizontal, rarely inclined downwards as well
as inward. In text‑figure 7 t'he writer tried to show the vertica} arrange‑
ment of trabeeulae and their inelinat,ion as it a.ppeaTs in longitudinal
seetions of cora}s of different periods, Not only forms with trabecular
septa but also forms with diffuso‑trabecular septa are sho"Tn in the figure
so as to illustrate the direction of fibre growth in them.

When the trabeeulae do not fuse with each other, they are fotmd
to have either dentieulate or perforate septa. Many examples a.re known
of acanthine septa, in which eaeh trabecula is comrrionly spiny, short,
and straight. There are, however, some examples, in which the trabe‑
eulae are convex upward (S‑l7) or concave upward (D‑6).
Trabectilar inclination and their vertical arrangement a.re schemati‑
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Explanation of text‑fig.
O‑l.
S‑1,

2.

7.

StTeptelasma craigense M'Coy D‑14, 15. Mdcgeea gallica LANG et SMITH
ananas (LINN.) var. D‑16, l9. niletriophyllt{m bo2,t,chardi E. et H.
Uexagonari,a bolonie?zsis (BLAm‑

Acerv2ela?'i･a

t7'nncata (WAHL.) D‑17.

S‑3.
S‑4.
S‑5.
S‑6.
S‑7.
S‑8.
S‑9.

Rugosa 591

CalostyZis elenticulattts (K.)

VILLE)

Col2emnaria szelcata M'Coy D‑18.

P7rlismatophyll2Lm pris?na LANG et

Cystiphyll2tm cylindricu･m LoNs.

SMITH

Cantrillia pinisca SMITH C‑1.

Aulina horsejieldi SMITH et Yti
Anlina o"otijb?smis SMITH
A2eloclisia m2ttata LEwls
Aulophyltum .ftmgites (FLEMING)

Holmophyll2em sinzplex LEwis C‑2.
Chonophyll2tm patellatum(ScHLoTH.) C‑3.
Goniophyll‑2tm pyramidale (RlslN‑ C‑4.

Amygdalophyllum sp.
s‑le.
S‑11, 12s
S‑13.
S‑14.

S‑15.
S‑16.
S‑17.

Xif)helasma tub2elata (ScHLoTH.) C‑6.

Palaeocycltes porpites (LINN.) C‑7.

IVttos pagoda (SALTER) C‑8.
Entelophylltem pse2edodianthzem C‑9.

Cyathaxonia rteshiana VAuGllAN
Koninckophylt2em e

KbdonophyZeiem t7"Tmcatum (LINN.) C‑11.
C‑12.
Syringaxon sil2w"iense (M'Coy)

Dibu?zopuhzlllum monense LEvgrls
Cyathophyllzt.m aguigra?zense

(wEIss). c‑le.

FRECH

Tryplasama loveni (EDwARDs et

HAIME)
Hexagonaria inequalis (H. & W.)
Tryplasma sp.

D‑1.
D‑2.
D‑3.
D‑4.
D‑5.

Chonopuhyll2Lm spi

D‑6.

".l7'ttsciphyllecm conglomeo"atiLm

EIridophyllum arehaci (BILLINGS)
Cyathophyll2em aq2tigranense

FRECH
(SCHLOTH.)"
O‑7.

Dohmophyll2em helianthoides

D‑8.

Th.amnophyZl2em multizonat2em

(GoLDFuSs)

REED
D‑9.
D‑le.
D‑ll,
D‑13.

C‑l3.

fuo'bincicophylt2em p?"aecie?"so7'

C‑14.
C‑l5.

Lithostrotion a?ntndineum ETHER.
Kb7zinckophyllum col2tmatu7?z

C‑16.
C‑17.
C‑18.
C‑19.
C‑20.
P‑l.

Lithostrotion columna?'e ETgER.
Palaeosmilia m2erchisoni E. et H.

P‑2.

Verbeekiella 2vichma?zni (RoTH‑
PLETZ)
"Ctisiophyll2tm" ttemulus SALTER

HoWELL
GEoRGE

Mesophyllum maxim2cm ScHLoTH.

Orionastraea edmondsi HuDsoN
Palaeosmilia jCbrnix HuDsoN
Palaeosmitia ?'egia (PmLLIps)
Uittagenophyll2,cm inaicum (W. et

W.)

Cytind7'ophyll2em sp.
Dispahyllum golcipF:iessi (GEINITz)
12.

ClisiophyZlttm rigidrtm LEwls
Clisiophyllum delicat2em SMITH
Cyathoctisiatabe?'naculaDINGwALL

P‑3.
P‑4.

Pile?zt2elella socialis (MANsuy)

Phillipsastrea pengellyi E. et H.

outlined in text‑figure 8. In eurved t‑rabecu}ae, there are eases
which are coneave or convex upward, and further sigmoidal somet･imes
because of a compliea.tion of the foxmer two types. An especial}y noted
form is the so‑called divergent arra･ngement as in Maegeea.
As noted above already, the upper end of a septum is affected
largely by the vertical arrangemeRt of trabeeulae in it, The relationship
is a}so illustrated in text‑fig. 8 (See also text‑fig. 6). In most eoyals
the upper end of a septum is 'situated below the upper margin o￡ the
vLTall, but in such corals as Macgeea that has divergent, fan‑shaped trabe‑
cally
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Text‑fig. 8. Types of trabeeu]ar arrangement. Vertieal section of a

septum in which vavious types of trabecular arrangement are

shown.
I. index diagram; 2. straight upward; 3. horizontal;' 4. coneave
upward; 5. eonvex upward; 6. sigmoidal; 7. reversed sigmoidal;

8. mesh work (perforate); 9. comp}ex; 10. ￡an shaped; ll.ev13.
downward; 14. vertieo‑fan shaped; 15. fan shaped.

eulae, the upper ends of septa aye elevated beyond the upper limit of
the wall. The feature reminds one of a scleractinian character.
Now the quest‑ion is how these vertica･I arrangernents of trabeculae
may be useful in the praetical c}assification of Pa･laeozoie corals. As ealt

be seen in D‑17 trabeculae are simple, eoncave upward in part, but they
are sigmoidal in another part of the same corallite. In D‑9 trabecular
inclination varies coneave to convex in different corallites of the same
species. Thus the fine detail of these vertical arrangements of trabecula.e

seems to be a not very reliable character in the elassification. But
roughly speaking, the general pattern of trabeeular arrangement is not
so variable at all. ARd, to some extent such patterns may be co'n' sidered
to be of some importance.
As the writer described in the preceding ehapter, there are certain
trends in fine stTucture appearing in the transverse sections of septa
which are applicable to the classifieation. Naturally the trabecular
arrangement is essentially three dimensional, so, patterns of trabecular

arrangement showing in transverse section only may }ead one to the
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Text‑fig. 9. Morphological series of types o￡ septal
struetures in transverse seetions. a. trabeeular;

b. monaeanthine; c. rhabdacanthine; di. rhabdo‑
platy; e. pseudotrabeeular; f. Iamellotrabecular;
g. semitrabecular; h. diffusotrabeeular; i. fibro‑
normal; j. Iamellar; k. & l. transitional forms

"

from trabeeular to diffusotrabeeular (eompare
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figures e, f & g); m. fibro‑lamellar (clathrate);
n. feather; o. para‑feather; p. zigzag structure.
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miseonception of three dimensional arrallgement of them. Types in
transverse sections are only the result defined by the inclination of
veTtlcal arrangement of trabeculae and the angle at which septa are
cut. The same type of vertieal arrangement of trabeculae excepting for
their inelination may give significantly different patterns in transverse
sectioii. In this regard, the vertieal arrangement of trabeculae is related
to the types of true septal structures in transverse section as biocharaeters.

In short, the writer eould reeognize many types oiO vertical arrange‑
ment in trabeculae ; notice should be taken of the mode of vertical arrange‑

ment of trabeculae, in conneetion vLTith their appearances in transverse
seetions.

t Various types of septal structure.

There are many forms in the septal eonstruction in rugosa, which
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Diagrams showing fine struetures of septa
and walls in Ordovician
rugose eorals.

Text‑fig. 10.

1&4.

Lind$t?'b'mia s2t,bduplicata M'Coy

2, 5 & 6. Lindstrboni‑a
laevis N. et H.

3. Greivingicia sp

7.

8.
9.

Streptelasma co7"nic2tl2em HALL
Sto'e2)telasma agg?"egat2mn N. et H.
Stre2)tela･s7na 7'ob2tstu"t NIVHIT.

All are in transverse
section.
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3& 4.

Explanation of text‑fig. 11.
Acerv2elaria ananas truncat2ts (WAHL.)
Aee7'vitlao"ia exig2La LANG et SMITH

5.

Chonophyllum sp.

1, 2& 37.

6& 13.
7& 39.
8.

9.

10.

11 & 38.
12 & 14.

Tryplasma flexuosum LoNsDALE
Cystiphyllicm eytinclric2tm LoNs.
Aceo"vularia ananas sing2tla?'is L. et S.

Aeervula?'ia densec SMITH et LANG
CantTillia prisca SMITH
Columnaria gotlandica E. et H.
Kbdonophyllum t?suncattem (LINN.)
Dinophyll2tm hisinge7'i (E. et H.)
Palaeocycl2ts poo'pita (LINN.)

17.
18.

Tha7nnophyttum 7'eclinatum HILL
Syringaxon situriense (M'Coy)

I9.

Koalonopuhyll2cm sp.

2e‑23.
24‑26.

EntelopbyZlum pseudodeanth2Ls (WEIss.)
thLcophylluon crateroides ETH.
Acanthocyce2es transiens HILL

Z̀,g
Igi2SI

15.

16, 27‑32.

33, 46.

2?i
28,i

43.

44.

se.
'

51.

52‑55.
56‑57.
58.
59.
6e.

PIasmophyllum brevilamellatum M'Coy
Spongophylloicles grayi (E. et H.)
DinophevlleconL sp.

Goniophytt2Lm puyramidale (HIslNGER)
Dal7nanophyll2cm sp.
Lindstrbmia hisinge?'i E. et H.
Akt'os f)agoaa (SALTER)
T7'yplasma t2ebtclata (SCHLOTHEIM)

Ptylophyll2em lindstrboni SMITH et TREMBARTH
G7'e2vingkia iciae7'i (WEDEKIND)

Mesactis glevensis RyDER
Streptelasma aq2tis2clcata M'Co¥

Ketophyltum obt2trata BuTLER
Scheotheimophyll2em sp.
Calostylis denticttlat2tm (KIERuLF)
Phaulactis augiLsta (IJONSDALE)
Ptycholopas sp.
Ptychophyll2tm sp.
Streptelas7na 2vhitta7'di SMITH
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Explanation o￡ text‑fig. 12.

1&2.
3.
4.
6.7.

5.

Acanthophyllum heterophyllum (E. et H.)
Acrophyll2tm oneidaense (BILLINGs)
Amplexus sp.
Ke?"iophyllztm coniczLm WANG
Citonophyllum peo:tbliatum E. et H.

8.

Aulacopuhyll2tm sulcattem (D'ORB.)
Cyathophyllzem sp.

9.

Dinophyllum sp.

ze‑13.
I5‑16.

Heliophyllecm halti E. et H.
Lyrielas?na sp.
anLcgeea gallica L. et S.

17.

hzdet.

14.

I8.

)p

Phillipsastraea pengellyi E. et H.
PhilZipsastraea vesictelosec SMITH

I9‑20.
21.
23.

Prismatophyll2tm pentagomtm (GoLDFuss)
PselophylZuen bohemic2em (BARRANDE)

24.

Tabutophyll2em er7"aticum F. et F.

22.

25.

Temeniophyll2tm poshiense WANG.

26.

ZapJe7"e7ttis cornic2elum (I"EsuEuR) ?

27.

Tryplasma paucitabttlata (ScHLtiTER)

28 & 36.
29 & 39.

30 & 31.

Diplophyll2cm caespitosum HALL
Hexagonaria inegualis (H. et W.)
Depasopuhyll2Lm adnet2tm GRABAu

32.

Eridopuhyll2tm ae'undinace2e7n

35.

Phillipsastraea eincta SMITH
EnclophyZlum abait2tm E. et H.

37.

Batteo‑sbyia sp.

38.

Acanthophyllum der7nontensis ETH.
"Cyathol)hyllum" helianthoides GoLDFuss
Mlesophyllum ?naximttm SCHLtiTER
Columozaria sulcata GoLDFuss

33 &

34.

40.
41.

42 & 43.
44.

Stringophyll2tm sp.

45.

Prismatophyltum q2Ladrigeminum ao"ctic2tm (MEEK)
Charactophyllum novuon (H. et W.)
Phacelophyllum t?'igemme (QuENSTEDT)

46.
47.
48.

"Amplextes" tortzLos2es PHILLIps

49.
50.

"Amplexus" sp.
Thamnophyllum multizonat2tm REED

51‑52.

Spongophyllum cyathophylloides ETH.

53.

Dispuhyllum golc(f'nssi (GEINITz)

54.

Phillipsast7̀aea maco2tni R. et H.
Aceo'vularia coronata E. et H.

55. ･
57.

"Cyctthopuhyll2cm" dammoniense IJoNsDALE
Amplexus sp.

58‑59.

"Cyathophyllum" aam"zoniense LoNsDALE"

56.
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1, 2.

3‑7, 14.
8.

Explanation of text‑fig. 13.
"Amplexies" pust2elosus ffUDDLESToN
A2elophyllnm .f'tmgites (FLEMING)
Claviphyll2tm e7neea (M'Coy)

9.

Zaphrentis delepini VAuGHAN

10, 11.

Zttpuhrentis konincki E. et N.
Zecphrentis enniskilleni E. et H.

12, l3.
15.

16‑22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27, 28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.

Caninophylt2Lm pat2elum (MIcHELIN)
Caninia co7'nucoptae MlcHELIN
Amygdalopuhyllum sp.
Corwenia rugosa (M'Coy)
Amygdalophylltc?n inopinatum (ETHERIDGE)
Ztz2)hrentis enniskieleni derbiense LEwls
Zdph?"entis omalittsi ambig2ta CARR.
Zdphrentis enniskilleni ash,felense LEwls
Zaph7'entis enniskilleni E. et H.
A2elina horse.fielai SMITH et Yti

Caninia benbecrbensis LEwis
Caninia amptexoiales (WILMoRE)

34.

Lophophyllidium prolQferum (McCHEsNEy)

35.

Cystophrentis kolaohoensis Ye

36.

Aontplexizaphrentis sp.
"A.mplextes" pitst2tlos2es HUDDLEsToN
Zttph7'entis oystermotethensis VAuGffAN

37.

38.
39.

40‑42.
43.

44.

Sif)honog]hyllia hettonensis WILMoRE
Rotophyllum costat2em (M'Coy)
Auloclisia m2etata LEwis
Bothrophyllum pat2elum (MIcHELIN)

45.

Carcinophyllum vaughani SALEE

46.

Diphyphyll2em lateseptat2em M'Coy

47.

Palaeos7nilia m2erehisoni E. et H.

48.

SymptectophyZl2em mtetatum HILL
Amptexus coralloides SowERBy

49.
se.

51, 52.
53.
54.

Zapho'entis delanouei E. et H.
Stylastraea inco7z,fbrta IioNSDALE

Caninin ealophylloides (HoLTEDAHL)
Caninin o'nalde var. cumbrensis LEwls

55.

"Lophophyllidium" sp.

56.

Palaeosmitia m2erchisoni E. et H.
Eleterophyllia ornata M'Coy

57.

58.

Zdphrentis amptexoides WILMoRE

59.

Lon$daleia sp.
Lonsdaleia latielavia SMITH
Lonsdaleia sp.

60.
61.

64‑66.

Lonsdaleia duplicata (MARTIN)
Clisiophyllum ingletonense VAuGHAN
1foninckophyllum cotecmattem GEoRGE

67.
68.

1ft)ninckophytlum clivisum IJEwlS
KonincleophyZl2"n sp.

62.
63.

Fine Sl<eletal Struetures in Rugosa
69.

70‑71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

76‑77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

KbninckophylZ2em praeczersor HowELL
Koninckophyllum scao"lettense LEwis
Carcinophyll2em menclipense SiBLy
ClisiophylZtem aff. maecoyanum [l]HoMsoN
Dib2enophylCum sp.

Dibunophyllum bipa7'titum (M'Coy)
Cyathoclisia tabernac2clum DINGwALL
Siphonophyllia sp.
Kb?zinckophylZ2tm interrupt2em N. et [I].
Konincicophyllum sp.

Cionoaendron coltemen BENSON et SMITH
Mthostrotion maccoyanum E. et H.

84.

Ctisiophyllecm delicat2em SMiTH
"Clisiophyllid"

85.

Clisiophylt2tm sp.

83.

86.
87.

88‑89.
ge.

Dib2enophylluvet
sp. '
Dib2mophyll2Lm aff. m2ei?'headi N. et T.
Caninia j'uddi (THoMsoN)
Caninia cornucoptae MICHELIN

9!.

Permia caverna HuDsoN

92.

Rhopalolasma b7'aclbou?'ne?zsis HuDsoN

93.

Cryptophyllu7n eno7'me HuDsoN

94.

Rylstonia beneco7npacta H. et P.
IVlamisti2em edmondsi SMITH
Siphonodendron aff. martini nr. caswellense

95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.

Diphyphyllum lateseptatum M'Coy
Siphonodendro?z o'uneeum FLEMING
DiphyphylltLm lateseptat2tm M'Coy
ThysanophyZZum pseudovermiculare (M'Coy)
Orionastraea radiata (MARTIN)

102.

Zapho'entis f)hillipsi E. et H.

103.

ClaviphyZlum hillae H. et F.

Ie4.

A.llotropiophyllum t2tberculat2tm ([E]HOMSON)

Ie5.

Caninia recurvata ([I]HOMsON)

106.

Sli7noniphyllecm slimonianum (THoMsoN)
Caninia 3'uddi THoMsoN

I07.
Ie8.

Caninia elegant2tla ([I]HoMsoN)

Ie9.

Cyathaxonia corn2t erecta H. et F.
Siphonodendron j'2tnce2em (FLEMING)
Ilasciculophyllttm carruthersi HiLL

IIO.
Ill.

113.

Cryptophyll2em hibe7'nicum CARRuTHERS
Rytstonia benecompacta H. et P.

114.

Siphonoclendro?t scoticec7n (HiLL)

I12.
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Text‑fig. 14. Diagrams showing fine struetures of septa and walls in Permian rugose corals.
5, & 6. Wttagenophyllum inaic2cm (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
Ve?"beekiella cTistatec (GERTll)

9 & 10. Lytvelas"za cainoaon (DEKoNINcK)
Caninia sp.
8 & 12. Lophophyllutin7?v wich7nanni var. elongatum WANG
11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 & 21. "Dibmtophyllum" austTale
BEYRICH

4.

13.
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19. franophyllu7?z spaongifblium SMITH

20. Wttage7zophyllum virgaZeozse (WAAGEN

et WENTZEL)
22, 23 & 24. Timaozia sp.
25 & 26. LonsclaleiastTaea sp.

27. Wlntzelella maoria LEED

28. Traehypsammina dendeoides GERTH

Fine Skeletal Structures in Rugosa 603
are illustrated in Text‑figures 10 to l4 perioct by period (PIates It‑III).

Septa in rugosa may be e}assified into the following tabular scheme
aeeording to their externa.I features.
,‑srnooth: both sides of septa may be smooth, but axial or uppey edges may

i be weakly undulated.

I/‑pseudo‑synaptieu]ar: sides ef septa undu!ated and the swel}ed portion may

l
eOntinUOUS ‑i.‑carinate:b
fiaenegaeieZe.i?edpy.iotjh.ecttloencsorireespoonn/ihnegspiadretssoof￡stehpetnae.ighbouringsepta･

i‑deRticulate (fused aeanthine): the internal edges of septa ma.y be denticu‑

iated.
‑amplexoid:
‑}onsda]eoid:

diSoCyOnutni 2gsOeUdS ‑‑acanthine: septa are represented by spiny projeetions which may appear on

septa thewal}(phaneroacanthine),or may be embedded methertissue
(crypto‑acanthine).
‑perfoxate:

In the fine strueture, various types are also diseernible among corals.
'])hey are briefiy explained as folloN?vs (Text‑fig. 9) .

trabecular: As the result of ob}ique cuttings trabecula,e fibres are

seen to be arranged divergently from the rriedian paTt of a
septum. Dark spots representing the centre of ealcification of
trabeculae may be present.

monaeanthine: Trabeeulae are separated.
holacanthine: The internal ￡eature is structureless owing to the
yecrystallization. Original stTucture is small monacanthine. Rods

construeting rhabdacanthine or multi‑trabeeu!ay septa are of
this type.

rhabdo‑trabecular: A speciai kind of multi‑trabecular septa, whlch
consist oE numerous composite rods or holacanths embedded in
selerenehyme or lamellar structure. Rhabdo‑trabeeular septa
may be platy (rhabdo‑platy), or aeanthine (rhabdaeanthine).
pseudo‑trabec,ular: Outer portions of divergent‑ fibres normal to the
median plane beeome larger, arpd trabeeular features beeome
less well differentiated.

Iamello‑trabecular: Diiated portion of trabecular septa may be
lamellar as well as elathrate in conseq"ence of trabecular uniting.

semi‑trabeeular: MediaR portion of a septum remains trabeetAar,
while the peripheyal portions are fibro‑normal.
difliuso‑‑trabeeular: Fibres aye perpendicular to the surface of a
septum, a}though some sort of bundling is still visible. Median
portion of a septum is seen to be ]ight in eolour and both sides

M. KATo
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of this light Ia.yer there are two dark lines sometimes.

fibro‑normal: Fibres are perpendicu}ar to the median dark Iine.
fibro‑lamellar (clathrate) : Growth lamellation is added to the fibro‑

normal type.
Iamellar: Septa are made up of Iamellae parallel to the median
dark line.
feather like: Feather like lines oeeur oblique to the median dark
line.

para‑feather like : Reversed pattern of the form above.
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Text‑fig. 15. Types of earinae.
a: Diagram of limb‑like earinae which appear as yard
transverse and }ongitudinal seetions.

c

both m
arm eanmae

b: Diagram showing vertically zigzag earinae. In transverse seetion it may
be paral}e}, but xyloid ln longitudinal seetion.

c: Diagram showing drain type carinae which are seento be hook‑Iike in
transverse or in longitudinal section.
Left hand figures show various types of carinae in

transverse seetions.

Fine Skeletal Structures in Rugosa 605
zigzag (ehevron): Numerous oblique lines are confined to space be‑
tween growth lines so as to form zigzag pattern as a whole.
massive: Structureless platy septa whieh eorrespond to holacanthine
type.
granular: Numerous granules are seen in massive septa. The type
has been known hitherto only in scleraetinia.
These va.rious types of fine structure of septa are purely morpho‑
logical, superficial, and are to be combined with the external forms of
septa as above tabulated. They are not Recessarily types indepe'ndent
of each other but interchange morphologically from one to the other.
Some of thern are proved to be ef secondary nature, and by no means
essential in the classification.

Brief remarks on carinae.
Carinae are projections on both sides of a septum, like foldings
or fianges. The origin of carinae is. either swelling or displacing of
trabeculae. The inclination and the eurvature of carinae directly indicate

the length, and growth of trabeculae. In uni‑trabeetilar septa, each
trabecula is swollen to form undulations on the sides of septa. Sometimes
the eentres of trabecula‑e are arranged alternatingly, thus they make
Iateral projections on the sides of septa. It is eonvenient to elassify
them by their external morphology, and many specific terms were already
proposed for forms of carinae.
The writer's scheme is as follows (see Text‑figure 15) :
iirnb iike type (::::[:l:g l#:ll::: SO,XXn.W.,ard ir/Xy.;Yl.Oi,d.ai.M

drainiike (Sfie.".t,a,,W,a,V,i".g,.V,eiYtig".i,i,Y,.fi{.'ilg6gftr91fte.i.,f.,k,d

transverse earinae=cross bar carinae

tubercles

t On the secondary deformation of septal structure
When septal structure is considered, one should take into account
their secondary deformation of primary strueture through or after fos‑
silization, because only primary and fundamental forms of septal strtze‑
ture ought to be considered as taxonomic characters, Up to the pTesent,
this secoRdary change in skeleta} strueture seems to be largely overlooked.

As a result, there are cases when some sort of seeondary strueture has

been given some taxonomic signifieance. ' ' ･

As far as the writer is aware, the first remark on secondary features

of skeletoR was made by HILL and BuTLER (l936) on the septa of
Cy7natelasmce. Their example is a case lil<e figs. b & c in text‑figure 16.

This is simply a resuk of recrystaliization in semi‑trabecular or in
lamello‑trabecular septa, in whieh fibrous parts are obscured by reerystal‑
Iization.

The writer attempts to elassify the secondary deformation in septa
(also applieable to the other organs) as follows.

Cleavage Owing to compaction
, Mde¥ maL "]alih:ogE,/lirmI,11agg.i,II'l.il,,gial,Ii,,i,f.,',zt, ,,

,,,,, .,
Reerystalli‑fCoarse aggregation of }arge crystals of calcite

zation 'IMoire structurts as a whoie

Chemieal Silicifieation

deformation Dolomitization
Alteration Carbonization

Ferruginous matter
Partia} carbonatization

The term "deformation" may sound improper, beeause the thing is
that the internal structure of septa has been ehanged from its pTimary
state. But siRce no other suitable words are readily available, the vLTriter

employed the term "deformation".
Various types of seeondayy deformation are shown in text‑figtire 16.
Figures a‑e, n, o are eases in trabeeular septa, while figures f‑77z are in
fibro‑normal type. Cases a‑f show effects of recrystallization and those
caused by alteration. Figure (t shows that fibrous structure disappeays
a}together as a result of recrystallizatioR, aAd only spots which are

re}iets o￡ the eentres of calcifieation jn former trabecu}ae are seen at
the median part of septa. In figLire b axial, only the trabecular part is
obscured, otherwise fibrous strueture is retained in semi‑trabeeu!ar type.
Figure c is a case of Iamello‑trabeetilar septa loose fibrous stTuctuTe,

leavifig dark boundary lines between axia} part and "stereoplasmi.e"
dilated portion. In figure d, the axial part is partially altered by crystals

of dolomite, and in e large crystals of caleite grow ifi the manner of
intrusion, but the remainder part still shows trabeculay structure. Figure
f is a ease where the entire fibres are lost by reerystallization exeept
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[I]ext‑fig. 16. Secondary de￡ormatioR in septal structure. Figures a to f show the
effects of recrystallization and alteration, whi}e figures g to e show the effects of

eleavages. See text for the more detailed explanations.

for the ceiitral dark line.'

In fibro‑Iamellar and in fibro‑normal septa, fibres have sometimes
vanished, leaving only growth lines clearly visible. This is perhaps due
to a sort of obscuration, presumably of some chemieal nature. AIthough
lamella.r structure has Iong been eonsidered to be a genuine fine skeletal
structure in rugosa, the writer is inclined to believe that it is seeondary

in nature, beeause in a well preserved specimen' of ￡orms previously
believed to have lamellar strueture clearly shows fibrous structure, at
least in parts. And fibres are norma} to }amellae which are be.lievable
to be gro"Tth lamellae. In many iRstances gyowth lamellation is seen
with norma} fibres, thus they rr}al<e clathrate patteyn fcr whieh the term
"fibro‑lamellar" has been already applied. There are corals in which
fibres are partia.11y disappearing, although growth lamellation is seill
c}early visible.

WANG (1950) actually thought that the }amellar structure is oiie of
the essential types of skeletal construction, eiting the measurement of
ealeite fiake by BLAcK, and which was supposed to be an unit coRstruetiRg
}amellation. [l]he writer fa･iled to detect any genuine flakes in this }amel‑

Iation, whieh is indeed made up of growth lines eutting through neigh‑
bouring fibres, Bet‑vtreen crossed nicols, straight extinction is cleay}y

reeognizable in fibro‑norma} type of septa as well as in lamellar type.
One should keep in mind that fibres of septa are in fact fibrously elongated

crystals of caleite which rnay be treated fTom the view point of its
minera.logieal aspect. Lamellar structure is, aecording to the writer's
opinion, also nothing but an effect of some sort of obscu･ration in skeletal
strueture of fibro‑normal type. Figure m is an example of Iamella･r septa..

Now, figures g to L show some oblique patterns, and special names
previously proposed for some of them. However, they are all cleavage
pattems owing ehiefiy to the most conspicuous cleavage in mineral ealcite,
10il. Optically, straight extinction is still reeognizable in each of these
cleavage patterns under erossed nicols, regardless of these ob}ique struc‑

tures. Moreover, in some of these oblique structure fibrous as well as
larriellar structures are left here and there. And sometimes, c}eavages
are crossed with each other. These oblique cleavages often occur within
the Iimit of lamellae, thus they make a zigzag pattern. This strueture
has been specially noted by eertain workers, some of whom thou.crht that
they are taxonomically important. Nobody ever suceeeded in explaining
why this structure has been formed. However, there is no regularity
in this zigzag st‑ructure which varies even within a corallite. They aye
known in many of sueh otherwise unrelated forms as AmpZ･exus, Plero‑‑
phylZzcm, Caninia, LophophyZZidium and "ZaphTeljztis". Further, optically,
the extinetion angle in this kind of structure is either normal or parallel
to the median plane of the sept･um. And this is the same thing in fibro‑

normal type. Thus the oblique pattern or zigzag pattern does suggest
that they are due to cleavages in caleite. 10ii eleavag･e in caleit,e is 45
degrees.

Tilted angle of the cleavage is less than 45 degrees in septa owing
to eut direetions of thin sections, and is explained as eoyresponding to
the angle of leil cleavage in calcite. Fibrous calcite which ir}ade up
the septa is needle like erystal, of which the axis is normal to the growth
plane that is represen'ted by the surface of septa or the median da.rk line.
One more thing rnay be mentioned. Those corals with zigzag structure
are often found in shaly facies in which they are likely to have been
under compaction pressure through geologic time. In conclusion, oblique
pattern or zigzag structure in septa ef rugosa are not genuine eharacters
but they are of secoRdary nature, thence they have no taxonomic value.
･ CIeavage pattem is also detectable in common trabecular septa. In
this case, cleavages are semicireular as the fibres of septa are in form
divergent to the direction of septa. The case is shown in fig. n (also

plate l, fig. 4). ･
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Figure o is not easily explicable, in which a part of septum is darkened
by some sort of recrystallization.

't Evolutional trends in septal structure through geologic time.

The first appearance of rugosa is in Ordovician time when a}ready
fairly rich eoral faunas are known to have existed. Being represented
by Streptelasmids the fine structure of septa in Ordovician corals is
practieally of all trabecuiar type in whieh only oRe series of trabeeu}ae
oecurs. Otherwise modifieations of trabeeular septa are known. Henee
it might be considered that a trabecular septum is the fundarnental septa}
structure in rugosa. Main types are shown in Text‑figure 10. Septa are
all platy, but trabeculae are sometimes axia}ly separated so as to form
axiaHobes, which show the relationship to the perforate group of cora,Is

in Silurian tirrie. No carinate septa are known amongst Ordovieian
rugosa. The laterally expanded part of a septum becomes lame!Iar in
some cases.
In Silurian, rtigose corals flourished with numerous speeies (Text‑
fig. Il). The essential type of fine septal strtieture is a}so of trabeeulair

type but in elaborated forms. Acanthine septa appeared commonly and
rhabdacanthine type has been found. Uniserial arrangement of trabeculae
in Ordovician eorals turns up to become multi‑tra.beeular in many Silurian

corals, parallel to the development of marglnarium. There are reported
the third order or even fowrth order of septa in some Silurian eorals.
Rowever, these are nothing but modified multi‑tyabecular septa. In multi‑
trabeeular type, trabeculae in peripheral parts of septa often tend to
become a crowd of yods which are like to acanthine trabeculae, "ho}a‑
canth". Vertically, the arrangement of trabeculae also varies consider‑

ably in Silurian corals. Sigmoid, eoncave, eomplex and fannshaped
arrangement can be yecognized among them. Peculiar forms are Calo‑
stylids in whieh perforate septa
seen. Carinae are often present,
In Devonian, many forms are
(Text‑fig. 12) . Especially early

and cribriform axial columns are to be
and the xyloid type is the commonest‑.
after the styeam of Silurian forrr}s/
Devonian forms are not very much differ‑

ent from the Silurian forms. The essential type of septa is still trabeeula.r.

Aeanthiiie and rhabdacanthine septa are contiRued. But in general ap‑
pearance, the modifieation of fuae st‑ructure makes Devollian eorals variable

in respect to septal eonstruction. Representative forms are Pachyphyllids'

in which horse‑shoe dissepiments are characteTistic. And trabeculae are
vertieally arranged in fan shape in these forms. Horizontal earinae
appear in MetTiophyZZzem and in Ly7"ieZasma. Other representatives are

Cystimorphs. At the end of this period, larr}ellar type of septa ap.peared

in some Ampexoid eorals from North Ameriea, and acanthine forms
disappear altoget･her.

IR Carboniferous peyiod, the genera} appearanee of cora} fauna
changes coRsiderably from that of DevoRian. Althotigh Devonian elements
are eRtering into the eairly Carbolliferous eoral fauna, newly inttTodueed

columellated forms rapidly mtdtiply and heceme dominant. Later the
group exteRded into Permian. Trabeeular type of septa is still to be
seen. But diffuso‑trabecular or fibro‑norma} type is newly introdueed, }oy,

whieh and by the axial struetures, Carboniferous corals are being ehar‑
acteyized. Divergeney in the rnode of septal construetioA is redueed to

be much simpler in comparison to the Devonian corals. Carinae are
by Ro means common iR the Carboniferous eorals. ftepreseiatatives of
Carboniferous eorals are Clisiophyllids and CaniBids. Clearly differeR‑
tiated tertiary septa are deteetable in a speeies of Czfa‑thoeLisict. Iuarnellar

septa are also very common amongst Zaphrentids, partially because of
their oecurrence in shaly facies iR which meehanical and ehemical defor‑
mation are very likely to appear (Text‑fig. 13) .

In Permian fibro‑normal septa･ are dominant, axial strucbure ma.in‑
tains its importance, and there occuy t･hird or even fourth order ef
septa in some forms. Representative forms of Permian eorals aye Plero‑
phyllids and Waagenophyllids. Acanthine septa are very yare}y yeported,
but their struetures are stil} waiting to be analytically explained. A
pecu}iar type of multi‑trabeeular septa is known in I･raifzo7)hyll･zem, and

multi‑trabeeulation is not uncommon in Lopho2)h･yllidiuo･n or in other
forms. Finally rggosa ends at the end of Perrnian eompleting it･s history
(Text‑fig. 14).

The following trends can be dedueed in the development of sept,al
structures ontogenetica･Ily or phylogenetica}}y. The stxuetural tendeRcy
from uni‑tya.becular to multi‑trabeeular is evo}utional as well as onto‑
genetical. Uni‑trabeeular type starts in Ordovieian time a,nd multi‑
trabecular type in Silurian. But this tendency oceurs in various diver‑
gent cora.I lineages as a trend, so that it is not reasonable to group those
types lnto one. The oldest kno'vvn type of septa is tra})ecular vLThich
beeomes pseudo‑trabecular in losiRg elear trabecular differentiation. ']]hen
it gradua.Ily tends to be diffuso‑trabeeular in which no 'trabecular d/E'ffer‑

entiation ean be seen. Later fibro‑iiormal septa appear, whieh may be
elathrate (fibro‑lamellar), or lamellar or even zigzag (chevron) in struc‑

ture owing to the Iater transfoymation. Acanthine type might follow
a. different }ine of evolution. Trabeeular splitting eould be one trend
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and the yeverse, that is the trabeeular fusion, may also be a trepd.
Rhabdacanthine type is not always eonfined to the aeanthine grotip but
is to be found in the other types of septa, The series from "moiia‑
canthine" to rhabdaeanthine seems to exist in some corals (See Text‑
fig. 9). Vertically, straight eonvex or eoneave arrangement of trabeeulae
tends to become sigmoidal or divergent. This is an ontogenetival trend

as well as the rough tendency through geologic time The number of
septa is also a developmental faetor. Minor septa already appeayed in
Oydovician corals and tertiary septa in Si}uTian. But again this is a
developmental factor, cannot be taken into aecount in grouping eorals
with the presenee of a certain order of septa.
g Other elements of skeletal constructioft
t IHorizofttal elements

are
and
why
and

So‑ealled horizontal elements aye tabulae and dissepirr}ents. Both
situated reughly at' right angles to the growth direction of eoral,
are formed by fiat or unfolded part of basal ectoderm. The reason
the dlfferentiation between tabLdae and dissepimen'ts takes plaee
whether these organs aye physio}ogical}y signifieant are difficult

problems, But ontogenetica}ly or phylogenetieally tabulae are first formed,

then dissepiments are introdueed. In any ease, there Iies a darl< Iine
at the base of skeleton, and fibres are again perpendietilarly arranged
to it. As in the ease of septa, these fibres may be seen to be lame}Iar,
fibro‑lamellar, or even cut ob}iquely by eleavages. But essentially the
whole structure is fibrous, and there is no fundamental difl]erenee in all
eases of the strueture. Types of tabulae arrangement such as complete,
incomplete, uparched, horizontal, coneave, elino‑tabulae and so on, have
nothhag to do with fine structure. The case is very mueh the same also
in dissepiments. In this regard, fiiie structure in horizontal elements
is very simple. The mecinanism of formation of these horizontal eiements
is so‑cal]ed planar eontrol, or "blanket type" o￡ spherulitic crystallization
of BRyAN and IEi[ILL, and is uni‑lateral deposition. An axial tabella whieh

is an element in construction of the axial column is also a. horizontal
eiement viTith the same fine detai}.

NoxxT t‑he wall has often been eonsidered as a vertieal element. How‑
ever, according to the writer's opinion, this is also an exo‑skeleton due

to uni‑lateral deposition although it occupies a vertical position in a
corall"m. It is convenieRt to treat it as a horizontal element in the

mode of fine strueture, although the word "horizonral" may not be
suitable for it. As is deseribed above, wall as an element in corallite
structure is a result of uni‑lateral deposition, however, as a matter of
fact it is closely related to the formation of septa and also it can be
said that the two are actua}}y mutua}ly transformable from one into
the other. There have been some attempts made to classify walls morpho‑
logically, but observations have rarely been described on fine struetures
of walls. And also there has been practicaliy no eonsideration published
on the morphologieal relationship between various types of walls. As in
septa, many types o￡ fine structure ean be observed in wall. And these
are also interehanged gradually from one form to the other, so it is
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Text‑fig. 17.

Morphological series of wall styuetures in rugose eorals. a. "septotheca"; b.
e. "1<eilsepten"; f. fibro‑normal; g. Iamellar;

" stereowall " ; c. fibrous; d. Iamellar;

h. Iamel]ar; i. fibro‑lamellar; j. zigzag (chevron); k. fibro‑lamellar; I. Iamellar. In
, but note the lateral eoalitlon of septa.
figures a, b & e, wall is not differentiated fTom septa
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possible to recognize morphological series among them. The writer's
scheme is shown in Text‑figure 17.
In the first plaee, walls are not differentiated from septa, but are
formed by }ateral coalition of the lattev. So‑eailed "Keil‑septen", stereo‑

wall and septotheca in rugosa are all in this category. Then fibrous
wall is formed to connect the marginal part of eorallites between each
septum. Thus this fibrous wall may tend to be larr}ellar, fibro‑norma} or

zigzag in form. AIthough moyphological series is Tecognizable among
these forms of wall, the types a to e are already to be seen in Ordovician
forms, and are continued tmtil Permian, whi!e type g enters ilt Silurian,

and types h, le andZin Devonian. All types are known in Carboniferous
onward. Kence, walls ean be said to be developed in eonneetion with
septal structures with !ittle sigRificance in stratigraphy by themselves.
Ontogenetieally, so‑called "Keil‑septen" or septotheca are otten discernible

in early stages of corals. So, it may be eoncluded in some forms that
the differentiation of wall from septa occuTs later than the introduction
of the latter, aeeording to the ontogenetical as well as stratigraphical
observations.

Now consideration should be given to walls in compound corals as
simple forms just described above. In fasciculate eorals, the boundary
wall of a eorallite is separated from a neighbouring one, and its mode
and strueture are the same as those in simple forms. But in cerioid
forms, each corallite becomes polygonal owing to their }ateral compaetion,
and calcareous fibres secreted from two neighbouring corals are arranged
at right angles towards the junction plaee between the two corallites.
This junction may be shown as a transparent space, or dark line. So,
the appearance of wall in compound corals is just the same as in the
case of bilateral deposition in vertical elements. Wal!s thus formed may
be smooth or crenulated internally owing to the septal affections upon
them at the peripheral parts of the eorals. In many forms of cerioid
and plocoid eorals, walls look Iike an aggregation of trabeeulae. This
is interpreted as follows. Crenulated wall sometimes show the bunehing
of fibres which become divergent to form trabecular appearance. Peri‑
pheral parts of septa often present this 1<ind of trabecular appearance,
which is in faet trabecular. The junction of two opposite trabeeulae of
two neighbouring corallites becomes a wall. Lateral contiguation of these
trabeeulae in a series at their most swollen parts makes the thiek appear‑‑

anee of wal}. Vertieal trabeeular divergence should therefore oeeur at
the point of junction of two opposite, but in fact continuous septa.
Confluent septa in ploeoid forms are thus formed. Peculiar oeeurrenee

of a so‑callecl canal is explained as a gap in these septa in eoagulation.
As above deseribed, se‑ealled thiek wall thus ean be histologically differ‑
ent from thin wall vtThich is cornparable to fibyo‑normal st･ructure in septa.

'Il]he writer would briefiy eomment on supporting proeess at this
oecasion. Talon, stolon, elbow, and rootlet are terms hitherto proposed
for various kinds of this projection outside of a coral}ite. The projeetion
has been observed to be either "connecting" or "rudieiform". Funetioiially

the proeess may have supported the corallite in some way or other to
make eoral stand up in suitable position foy col}eeting food or something

else, against wave aetion oy haxd substratum for at･tachment. Elbow
ancl talon are only the sweiling out of a dissepimentarium eithey to
support the corallite against the aiiother one, or to attaeh it to the
substratum at the base of the coyal. Stolon and eonneeting proeess are
laterally expanded tubes outside of cora}lite. In l7VaayenophyZZzem, they

are hollow tubes occurring from tabularium, extending through the
marginarium. This appeared as a eanai in eerioid Pa7"aiventzeZella. In
maRy forms of "stolon" the external end of the proeess is elosed, so
that it only makes eontact with the other eorallites so as to support
the eorallite. But a eanal is really a connecting organ between two
neighbouring eorallites. Presumably fibyes are arranging perpendicularly
to the surface of a stolon ttibe. So they can be tyeated as a horizontal
elerrient. Some rudiciform proeesses or rootlets in TTypZasmce or in
Ketophyllzem are the same sort of hollow tube or sto}ons as above men‑
tioned, which extend downwards towards the substratum.
t Vertieal e!ements
Septa, eolumella, median plates, septal lamellae and an axial column
itself are those elements whieh eonstruet axial structure in rugosa.

Among thern details about septa and their related organs have been
deseribed above. Here vertical elements other than septa are eonsidered.
As in septa, the charaeteristic feature in vertical elements is that they
aTe entirely formed within a eoral}ite and are the produet of bilateral
deposition of fibres from basal ectoderm. The simplest form of axial
strueture is a columella which is merely a plate; the typical one is
supplied by Lophophyllidium. In this form the axial end of a cozmter
septum extends to the centre of the coraliite, swells up and forms a
columella. But as the origin o￡ the axial strueture, theye is kiiown a case

of the extension of the eardinal septum instead of the eountey. Iii any
case, its fine structure is the same as that in septa, and the mechanism
of skeletal formation is also thought to be the same.
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ln Si?)honocle7zd7ion, A7'achtyzolasma, and KoninekophyZZtem the colu‑
me!la is more or less eontinuous to the cardinal a･nd countey septa. And
its central portioll swe}ls to mal<e spindle shaped columella, the eentre
of whieh there exists a da,rk line. Both sides of this dark line fibyes
are arranged at right angles to it. Dark line often shows bright appeaT‑
ance at t･he eentre between two dark lines instead of one. Fibres also
show bunehing in some cases. The case of Lo?)hophytliclizem is in￡erpreted

as the axial swelling of the eountei' septum. All these single solid
co}umellae are produced by an axial invagination of basal eetoderm
(Text‑fig. 18, figs. f & g).

One more type of solid columella is found in Cyathaxonia. In cross
section radiating fibres from the centre of the axial columel}a and con‑
eentric growth lines are clear}y obseyvable. In longitudinal section,
perpendicular fibres on domed tabulae are suceessively eontinued to form
solid pillar‑lil<e columella. This looks like a serial deposition from domed
basal ectoderm. It ceytainly is comparable to a very Iarge slngle trabecula
(Text‑fig. I8, fig. h).

Of the complex type of axial structure, the axial columR in general
is the commonest. There are usually a median plate, axial tabeilae and
septal larnellae in an axial column, but there seem to be many sorts of
differentiation of these organs. One example is tha･t of Dibztnoph?IIZum
in whieh a median plate has fibro‑normal strueture, and is originated
from the axial septum, i.e. the eardina} eounter eontinuation. Septal
lamellae have the same structure, and xKrere originally the axial eloBgation

of major septa. Tabel}ae, as has been ment,ioned in the preceding
chapter, are the axia･I differentiation of tabulae, facing their eoncave
sides outward as well as tipward. 'I]hus they eonstruet an axia} eolumR,
whieh is in fact the complication or elaboration of bilateral deposition
type. A median plate has a tendeney to degenerate in some eoral lineages.
On the other hand there is another ty, pe of axial eolumR. That is
eommenced by a single, solid columella of Am21gdalo2)hylLuon, wkieh is
superfieially very similar to that in LophophylZidizmn. But in the former
type of columella, the central portion is seen to be bright, and around
it radial fibres are arranged. This is a structure readily eomparable

with the trabeeular type in septal cons￡ruction. In AmygdaZophyZZzLnz,
the inside of the columella is compact, it does not show any sort of
differentiation. However, this type of eolumn gradually tends to split
into bundles to form septal lamellae, of which the strueture is also
trabeeular. As the septal lamellation proceeds, a solid eolumn beeornes
vesieulated by axial tabellae which faee their convex sides outward and

upwards. Such fundamental eonstruetion of this type of axial structure
looks quite similar to that of Dibzeno2)hyLZzem. Then axial tabellae beeome
dominant to an extent to clear all steyeop!asmic deposits from the co}umn,

and septal Iamellae become weaker and weal<er. The series is diagram‑
matieally shown in texVfigure 18 (figs. a‑e), and is believed to represent

both ontogenetica･1 as well as phylogenetieal changes in some Japanese
Carboniferous eorals.
Even if the axial strueture is seen to be a simple rod externally,
the internal struetures may be different･ as in Cyathaxonid, Lophophyllid
or Amygdalophyllid, although they can be transformable and interehange‑
able from one to the other. But the writer thinks it desirahle thae
one should consider not oltIy the external features but also internal
strueture in xeflection of the rnechanism of skeletal formation. In this
regard, the above three types of rods can be considered different as the
forms of basa.l ectoderm should at Ieast morphologically be distinguish‑
able from one another.
A special sort of axial structure is sought in the orgaR ca}led axial
lobes. The structure seems to provide a morphological series from Ordovi‑
cian St74epteZasma, KiaeTophyllzem to G7aezvingkia, and possibly to Silurian

Calostylids. The structure is nothing but a, trabecular differentiation
splitting at its extremity at the axial parts of septa. When the doming
of tabulae in the eentre of a corallite is eombined with this trabeculation,

sueh axial lobes are formed. So‑called sclero‑eolumella of GRABAu seems
to be of this category. Amoeba‑like multi‑tra‑becular feature of this
axial Iobe is really an axial eoagulation of septa in a form of irregular

mesh work.
The writer's seheme for morphologieal types of ftxial structure in
tabulated form is as follows.
/‑Lophophyliidiid eolumella (urhopaloid sweliing of the axial end of the eounter

septum)
structure i‑Arachnolasmid columella (spindle‑like swelling at the centre of the axia}

typically ‑I' septum)

fibro‑norMal ‑Dibunophy}loid eolumn (distinet axiai column with a median plate)

‑Verbeekielioid column (axiai eolumn without difinite median plate)
{
‑Cyathaxonoid eolumella (simple axial rod eonsists of radiating fibres)

strueture l‑Amygdalophylloid column (compaet, sometimes bundled axia} rod)
typically ‑e‑"Clisaxophylloid" eolumn (septa! ]amellae are present in varied degree)
trabecular l‑Streptelasmid column (irregular mesh work)

General trends within the axial structure are also tabulated as
follows :

axial column: median plate‑}baddition of septal Iamellae‑opaxial eol‑
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urrin‑iptdegeReration of median plateb"caninoid trend".
solid axial eolumella : simply fibrous‑multi‑trabecular‑>bunching of
fibres‑‑)tureplacemeRt by tabe]lae ‑‑>vesieular appearance.

In shoyt, axial structure is an important character in rugosa. Simpli‑

fication and complication of structure are both reekoned to be trends.
They can be traced as an indicator in phylogenetic treatment or arrange‑
ment of rugose corals. The inconsistency of the axial strueture may be
cheeked by other eharaeters sueh as dissepimentarium or septal structure.
s
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Text‑fig. 18. Types of axial eolumn.
a:

b:

Amygdalophylloid co}umn in transverse seetion showing radia}ly fibrous
and compaet nature in the eolumn. a': Longitudinal section.
Amygdalophylloid eolumn in whieh fibxes are grouped into bundles. b':
Vesicular tabellae appear in longitudinal seetion.

c:

d:

e:

f:

h:

Transverse seetion of "C}isaxophylloid" eolumn in whieh axial tabe}lae
become distinct. c': Longitudinal sectioR of the same.
" Clisaxophylloid " eolumn showing septal lame}lae eompletely differentiat‑
ed, giving retieulo‑vesicular pattern together with axia} tabellae. d':
Longitudinal seetion of d.
Tyansverse seetion o￡ "CIisaxophyl}oid" column in which septal lamel}ae
beeome obscure, so that general appearance tends to beeome vesicular.
e' : Longitudinal section of the "vesicular " type eolurnn.

Lophophyllidiid eolumella. g: Arachnolasmid eolumella.
Cyathaxonoid columella in transverse seetion.

g Mutual relationship between various skeletal elements.
Fine structure of each element has been explained separately so

far. Now the writer pyoposes to deal with these elements in respect
to their relationship with each other.
As to the vertical elements, there are three sorts of jtmetion between
septa and wall as shown in text‑figure 19, a‑f. When the upright growth
of septa and wall is well balaReed, the peripheral end of eaeh septum

intrudes into the wall in wedge‑Iike form, and common grewth liRes
are running through septa aAd wall, whieh indicate that they grow
lateyally and upward simultaneottsly. This is so‑ealled dilation. If the
septal growth to the wall is hiRdered, septa are seen to abut on the
"dilated" wall, so that the root of the septal wedge in the wali becornes
shallow. Is there any case in rugosa in which septa grow faster than
the wall? There are some cases as in Maegeea, PaZaeosmilia and Porpitids
that the septal ends are elevated up beyond the plane of wall limit.
But this is due to the fan shaped arrangement of trabeculae ln vertiea}
seTies; the balance between the septal growth and wall is still maintained
at the part of their junetion (See text‑fig. 6).

When the septa} growth to the wall is well hindered, lonsda}eoid
dissepiments oecur between septa and wa}I. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments
can, in thls case, be regarded as a sort of inner xNrall, to w}'iich the
relationship with septa forms the junction as above deseribed. But the
fact that the dilation of septa is normally much greater than that of
the inner margin of Ionsdaleoid dissepiment‑s may be kept in mind for
further consideration on it.
Then eomes the relation between tabulae and septa. This relationship
is also applieable to the relation bet,ween tabttlae and wall, tabulae artd
axial structure. As its. function limits, tabulae are never formed prior
to septal formation. If sueh a thing does oecur, that meaRs. the formation
of septa is completely masked by tabulae 'fyom the basal part o￡ eetoderm,

There are two kinds of tabulae abuttment. One is to abut sirnply on the
other vertical elements sueh as septa. The other relation is that fibres
of tabulae are coRnected to the latera} expansion of septa and other
veTtical eiements. The former is the case in whieh tabulae foymation
occuxs backward from the septal upgrowth and there is a gap of calc‑
secretion between the fiat part and invaginated part of basal ectoderm.
The IRtter ease is often observed iR many corals in whieh vertieal elements
grow upward as well as Iaterally, and their tissti･e is'iS'eeR to contimie
to that of tabulae,
Incidentally the way of inelination of tabulae can be easilv ehecked
by looking at fibres o±̀ tabulae care￡ully, even if transverse secliT)ns only

are available. Whether the growth direction of fibres in tabulae is
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orienting towards the eentre of the corallite with dark !ine oR the side
or else eould decide either the tabulae are iriclinEd towards the centre
or not. If tabulae are fiat, t･hey are theoretically either not appearing
in cross seetion at all or only dark aggregaLion of cut edges of fibres
making up the tabulae. This method of determination of the inelination
of tabulae in tyansverse seetion is simp}y that fibres of tabulae are sited
en which side of the dark line.
The relationship betweeR septa and dissepiments is just as in the
first case of septa and tabulae. But as has been stated above, dissepi‑
ments are often formed prior to the formation of septa near the wa}l.
This is of course, the Ionsda}eoid dissepiment above mentioned. A so‑
ca}}ed septal erest on the inney side of lonsdaleoid dissepiments in trans‑
verse section is not a spine‑like process but eut edges of external portion
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Text‑fig. 19. Relationshipbetween septa, wall & dissepiments. Figures a, c,
e, g, li, i, and k are transverse sections of peyipheral portions of corals.
Walls are shown at the }eft hand side.
Figuves b, d, f, j and i are longitudinal sections of septa with walls (thiel{
lines) at the left hand and dissepiments in some case. Inaandbthe growth

rates of septa and wall were weil ba}anced. In c and d wall is' formed faster
than the septai forrnation. IR e and f septa are well behlnd the rapid up‑

growth of wall, so that septa appear to be only abutting on the wall. In g
tabu]ae are inclined outward,
while in li they inelined inward. Figuresi and
j show the relationshipbetween septa, wall and dissepiments in lonsdaleoid
perjpheral zorie. Figures kand 1 show the same re}ationship in normal type
of eoral in whleh dissepiments
are eoneentrie.

of septa; it is formed on gently tilted, coarse lonsda}eoid dissepiments
(Text‑figure 19, j & i).

There are of course other cases of contact relationship between
organs not mentioned above. However, nothiAg particular has been
investigated upon them, but oRe case may be mentioned he!･Ae. The for‑
mation of axial strueture is ikorrnally ear}ier in comparison to the axial

elongation of major septa. So, the relationship is a}so that of ofie
abutting on the other. But cases have been known wbere axial portion
of septum is elongated to meet the others at the centre of the corallite
so as to form an axial strueture. In this case, as the axial strueture
is usually elevated on the calicular fioor, trabeculae are probably arranged
in reversed fan shape. When septaBamellae become independent of septa,
their conjugation is mere abutting, with oppesite trabeeular divergence.

g Taxonomic value of " fine structure " in rugosa
Commonly fine sl<eletal structures are fairly well preserved in many

forms of Palaeozoie rugosa. The reason for that may have somet.hing
to do with the original form o￡ fibres which are of ealeite so as to
escape later transformation owiRg to their stability. And this makes
the feature va･luable in classifieation.

"Fine structure" ma.y refieet the true systematic position of a coral
beeause of the esseiitial nature of its formation. So, it may be possible

to check homoeomorphy by using this character as a lineage tracer.
Even if corals are observed in fragmental state, their taxonomic position
ean be estimated aecording to the minute nature of fine structure. IE{ow‑
ever, reerystallization may prevent correct identification in this regard,

and also thin sections are needed in study. But these can not be said
to be unpraetical, beeause we are really aiming at a natural classifica‑
tion, not a praetical sorting.
Some examples of classification with special referenee to fine struc‑‑

ture may be mentioned here. HILL (l936) diseussed the phylogeny of
palaeoeyclids in tracing the types of acanthine septa in some Silurian
eorals. She used acanthine septa as speeific character.q,, however, these
can be generic because of the successive changes in fine structure may
be considered to be of generic significance when their effects are aeeumu‑
lated. Thus her series from AcanthocyeZus to Try2)Lasma incltides phylo‑
genetic ehange in generic rank.
ScHINDEwoLF (l942) once based his new subgenus, P7'iono?)hyllzmn
on the zigzag nature of its fibres in septa. But this is, as the writer
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noted above, a mere seeondary feature, and can not have any status in
elassification, othey than only descriptive significance.

WANG (1950) thought fine structures are useful in rugosan taxonorny.
The writer fully agrees with him in this regard, but not as to the extent
that WANG pushed the idea to an extremity. The consideration on inter‑

formal relationship between types of fine skeletal elements does not
permit their use as fundamental!y as WANG advoeated.
LEcoMpTE (1952) ine}uded some forrns with multi‑eTabeeular septa
into one family, Chonophyllidae. But this treatment is not necessarily
suitable, because the nature is a developmental one, and appears in
divergent lineages as a trend.

FoNTAINE (1961) eonsidered his Khme7'ophylZie7n as different from
LophopuhyllidizLm on the basis of the multi‑‑trabecular type of columellar

struetuTe in the former. Again this is naturally not a stab}e character
especially in Lo2)ho?ohyZZiditem, so the genus may have subgenerie status
at bese.

In c}assification in practice, no single biocharaeter ean be overwhelm‑
ingly important over the another. Fine skeletal structures also should
not be considered alone, but in good combination with the other bio‑
charaeters of rugosa. Also no definite taxonomic status can be given
to any eertain character. For example, lonsdaleoid dissepiments are
a characteristic feature in some families but is merely an unstable
character in others in which they only appear sporadically here and
there. But generally speaking fine skeletal styueture, espeeially of septa,

can be regarded as a family rank chaTacter, but various forms can occur
even in the same corallite of some group.
The writer will next consider some instances of Carboniferous eorals
as to their septal as well as axial structures and their applieation to
the classification speeifically.

C7"avenia HuDsoN was inc}uded in the family Timorphyllidae by IEI[Im
in 1956, however, the vLTriter thinks it is a tyue elisiophyllid even if it

lacks dissepiments. Septa of 'ViTnorphyllids are typica}ly fibro‑normal,
while they are trabecular in Co'avenia. Further, Co"avenia has a distinct
axial column, but there is none in Timorphyllid. Crctvenia also close!y

resembles the younger stage of e}isiophyllids, and the development o￡
dissepimeRtarium is ontogenetic as well as phylogenetie in this group
of eoral. So, Cravenia should be placed in Clisiophyllidae rather than
in Timorphyllidae.

There are some form groups known in Caninia sensu Iato. There
aye, for examp}e SiphonophyZlia, Caninia coòmtcol)iae group, Caninia

coo'nzecopiae group of HuDsoN, Caninice eoneava grotip, Canino2)hyLlze?n,
Caninicb szebibicina group, C(tninia 7ninoT group anCl so forth. In Si2)homo‑

phyZZia septa are fibro‑normal but the gemis has distinct }oBsda}eoid
dissepiments. In Caninia co7̀nzccoptae septa may be fibro‑normal, but
not in [E[uDsoN's forms in whieh septa are trabeeular or pseudotrabeeular.
Caninia eoncava has been proved to be a diphymorph of Konincko?)h?IZIzem
inteT7izeptzLxz in whieh septa axe semi‑trabeeula.r or difiluso‑trabeeu}a.r.
CaninopuhyZl2Lm has trabeeular septa. Ca･ninia szebibieina also has trabe‑
eular septa as well as a clisiophyllid coiicent･ric dissepimentarium. Cani‑

nia minor has semi‑trabecular septa. These faets when combined wlth
the others suggest that the so‑called Caninia is not a genuine group
but eonsists of several divergent stoeks which have only a caninimorph
tendency in common.
Ca7"cinophyllzem (correctly it should be known as AxophyZl2e7n) is
often regarded as a lonsdaleoid. But in reality, it has semi‑trabecu}ar
or lamello‑trabecular septa, vLThile septa of Lons(laZeia are typically fibro‑

normal. The difference also lies in the mode o￡ the initiation of axia}

column iR the two forms. In Lonsdaleia the axial elongation of the
eounter septum beeomes an axial strueture, while according to the writey's

preiiminary investigation, the axial strueture is originated from the
cardinal septum in CareinophylZze7n. 'I]hus proves that these two genera
be}ong to different stoeks, although superficial resemb}anee between the
two ean Rot be denied.
Commonly septa of Carboniferous "Za7)h7"entis" are fibro‑normal, very
often lamellar or even zigzag in structure. But in "Zavh7"entis" konincki
or in "Z." deZeptni, septa are trabecular. This may al.q.o be a suflleient
basis for separation o￡ these two from the other Zaphrentids. Indeed
stratigraphical, ontogenetical and histologieal researeh on "Z." koni,ncki
suggests that the species may be relateCl to Palaeos7?zilia mzto'chisoni.

Cerioid Lithost?'otion is a very commonly known group of Carboni‑
ferous corals, which have almost exclusively trabecular septa although
they are slender. The gentis Stylast7'aea LoNsDALE has been often re‑

garded to be a diphymorph of Lithost7'otion, and i$ synonymous to
Diphyst7'otion. But the gentis has ￡he sign of fibro‑normal septa and
is certahkly eongenerie with P7"otowentzeZella, with whieh and with some

others they might form a new family. .
Fasciculate forms of "Lithosto"otion" have been broadly considered
to be a mere genomorph of cerioid Lithost7'otion. But actually both forms

occur together within the same lithofacies which presumably shows no
environmental difference. The sarne internal characters are also not
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direetly found in the eorrespondin･g oceurrence of the other foxm. Fur‑
ther, in many Si?)honoclendo"ooz (faseieulate "Lithostrotion"), septa are
difliuso‑trabecular, although they may be trabecular in sorne early forms.

These fact･s do suggest that two genera may ha,ve shared a common
ancestor, but they developed different lineages of either faseieulate or
cerio2d eharacter, steps being traceabie from t‑rabecular to diffuso‑
trabeeular septa in SiphonodencZo･'on.

The other example is the genus KzeeichozcphyZZzem. The genus was
originally established as a subgenus of PalaeosmiZia. But the two are
really very diflieyent with eaeh other. KzeeiehozL?)hyll'teon shox?vs typieal

diffuso‑trabeeular or fibro‑normal septa･, while they t}re trabecular in
Palcvaosmilice as is mentioned elsewhere. KzLeichozephylZ2e7n really stands
much closer to llete7'oeanibezia from which the former only differs in its

long minor septa. "eteo'oeaninia is eommon in the central province of
East Asia sueh as Hunan and eeRtral Japan. On the other hand KzeeiehozL‑
2)1･byZZzem is known mainly from the seuthern province extending fyom
Northeast Japan, Southwest Japan, South China and Viet Nam, Tiensha,n
as far as Turkey. These two genera are both consideyed to be repre‑
senta.tives of the Upper Vis6an YzLanophyllum zone ln East･ Asia. The
genus Yzeceno7)hzlllzLm is, iRcidentally, a northern element. [l]he writer
wozild rather place KzLeichouphzlllze7n as a subgenus of lleteo･"ocaninia.
HILL ineluded KueichouphyllzLm, "eteTocani,nia, .F'aZaeos7niLia, Amygda･lo‑

phyllzem and Cyathoelisia into the same ￡arr}ily. But the writer would
group the former txaTo into oBe, Palaeosmilia to Palaeosmiliidae, Aonygdato‑
?)hyZlztm to Amygdalophy, 11idae and the last one to Clisiophyllidae.

}IAyAsAi<A onee described WaagenelZa oonieljzsis from centra! Japan.
[l]he preeise systematic position of this speeies has not･ yet been fiymly
sett}ed. Some place it in VVaa･geno2)hyllze7n, some in Co7"zvenict. But the
aetual septal strueture of this form is distinctly trabecular, so tha.t it
differs fyom both WaagenophyZZ2Lm or Co7'zveni･a. It is really close to the
"ClisaxophyZZiLm" azva group, and to the clisiophyllids in general.

Co7"2venia vaga is the oldest l<nown form of the genus. But there
ls some evidence that it may be an early representative of Konincko‑
?)hyllum ln respeet to stratigraphical oecurrence as well as its fine struc‑

ture though the point is not fully understood yet.
A specimen, B.M.R. I5289 is remarkable beeause ef a cerioicl Litho‑
strotion is lntergrowing vKTith a fasciculate Si?)holnoclend7ion. [l]he former

has lonsdaleoid modifieation, of a foxm previously known as PetaZaxis,
Septa aye trabecular and eerailites are polygonal in thig form. Corallites
of SipuhonodendTon are round in eross section, and septa are diffuso‑

trabecular in contrast to the former. PetaZaxis may have grown Iater
to incorporate a former eolony of Siphonoaendonon in this case.
DibzcnophylLzem and CZisiophyZLzem are both thought to belong to the
same family. The distinction between the two is sometimes diffieult.
However DibztnophyLLzem typically shows diffuso‑trabeeular septa, while
Clisio?)hyZZzem shows trabeeular septa. Although there are known some
intermediate forms, the differentiation betvLreen the two is fairly elear
in respect to fine septal structure.

Lastly one more genus wil} be mentioned. Kaktviphyllum SuTHER‑
LAND reported from Caiiada possesses sagging tabulae whieh are a not
uncommon character in Devonian corals but do not oeeur in Carboniferous
ones, although there are some instanees such as VesiczeZophyZZum and

EnygmophyZZzem. SuTHERLAND compared his genus with a Devonian
St7'ingophyLl2em bipaTtitum, however, the former provides fibro‑normal
septa, while the latter shows trabecular ones. So they may not be related
at all.

Now the generaKaxonomic value of fine structures wi!l be eonsidered.
As it has been assumed that there is no essential difference within
the meehanism of skeletal formation in each element, the idea that fine
structures are readily applicable to the aetual classification of rugosa
may be thought to be ineorrect. Howevev, actually structural difference
has been introduced by the differentiation of basal ectoderm. This func‑
tion of basal ectoderm or its differentiation should have been related
to aR essential Iiving action in rugosa･. Heiice, fine structures beeome
useful in the actual classification, and the structures should be given, at
least the same sort of iMportance as the mode of sept‑al insertion.

Among them, septal structures a.re important, and similar septal
strueture may possess family rank significance in classification. But sueh

struetures eaRnot represent suborder or order, because of morphological
transition reeognized among forms. Classifieation shou!d be based upon
the eombination of all or some of these skeletal elements. Septal strue‑
ture may be stable throughout a group, or may be variable even in a
single corallite. HoweveT, different kinds of septa eannot normally be
placed in the same family. In this matter the writer means that trabe‑
cu}ar, pseudo‑trabecu;Iar, acanthine, difliuso‑trabeeular and fibro‑normal
septa are ustially signifieantly different. Change in trabecular arrange‑
ment from uni‑ to mrk}ti‑trabecular has generic significance in some
instances, but a.ppears even in one and the same species as a trend.
Vertieal arrangement of trabeculae is not to be used solely, but it eontrols

the mode and appearance of forrns of fine septal struetures. Patterns
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of carinae are a specific character, but generie in many cases. Wall
structure is re!ated with septal structure, bnt is not to be considered
by itse}f. Juncture relationship between elements has considerable sig‑
nificance, as it has elose eonnection with the forms of calicular fioor.
It has at least specific importanee, or even more than that, especia}ly
in the common case o￡ lonsdaleoid dissepiments. Also patterns of axia.I
strueture have more than specifie value. Colurfins and coli.tmellas of

Lophophyllidiid, Arachnolasmid, Cyathaxonoid, Amygdalophylloid and
"Clisaxophylloid" are particu}arly of generic importance.

g Conelusions
1. The unit which constructs skeletons of rugose eorals is a. fibye
of calcite.

2. Fibres are formed outside of presumed soft body layer perpendi‑
cularly to it. This mechanism of fibre ￡oymation does not di'ffey in the
parts of the skeleton.

3. 0wing to the folding pattern of "soft body layer" or ectoderm,
differentiation in the mode of aggregation of fibrous ealeite took plaee.
These fine skeletal structures could be classified into several different

types, though every possible transitiona} form may be expeeted between
these types.

4. Two major types of skeletal structure are diseernible. They are
trabecular and fibro‑normal. The distinction of these types ean also be
applied to the classifieation of fine structures of sl<eletons of both tabulata
and seleTactinia.

5. There can be recognized stratigraphieal change in these types
of fine structure, namely fyom trabecular to fibro‑norrnal.

6. The most importan￡ skeletal struetures aye those of septa, alld
the patterns of fine structure in them are also to be found in tbe other
skeletal elements.

7. Alleged lamellar, granular and zigzag struetures aye all proved
to be of secondary nature owing to some sort of deformation oy other,
not to be considered as primary skeletal struetures, and have no taxonomic
or other importance at all.

8. Fine sl<eletal structures are extremely use￡ul in tracing true
lineages from one to another within divergent forms of eorais. Thus
they possess stratigraphie value as well.

9. Complete description of a species of coral and well established
systematics should be aceompanied by descriptions of fine struetures not

only foy the sa.ke of completeness but also because of the fir]in t･axonomic
basis in doing so.
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Explanation of piate I
(All figures 51 times natuTal size.)

Figure 1: .Neokoninckophyllum nipponense KATo
Transverse section showing diffuso‑trabecular to fibro‑normal type septa a.nd cut
edges of tubulae. The Carboniferops Iehinotani Formation. Iehinotani, Fukuji,
Gifu Prefeeture.
Figure 2: H'eteroeaninia sp. nov.
Transverse seetion showing the same charaeter as above stated. Horizon and locality

are also same as above.
Figure 3 : " Cli$iopahyllu?n " aff. maccoyanum THoMsoN
Tyansverse seetion showing typieal diffuso‑trabeeular septum and its junction with

tabulae. Nagaiwa Formation. Nagaiwa, Kesen Gun, Iwate Prefeeture.
Figure 4: "Ctisaxophz{ll2Lm" sp. nov.
Transverse seetion showing tarbecular septa with very fine, semi‑eircular eleavages.

Akiyoshi limestone gyoup. Tobinosu, Oda, Yamaguchi Prefeeture.
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Explanation of plate il
(All figures ten times natural size.)

Figure 1: Palaeosmilia 7nterchisoni (EDwARDs et HAIME)
Transverse seetion showing muki‑trabecular aspeet in septa within the dissepimenta‑

rium. S. M. E. 15861
Figure 2: Symplectophyll2cm 7ntetat2wn HILL
Transvexse seetion of the peripheral part of eorallite showing multi‑trabeeular as‑
peet, so‑ealled naotic eharaeter in septa. S. M. A. 5471

Photos by Dr. C. Il. FoRBEs, Cambxiege.
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Explanation of plate III
(Al} figures ten times natuxal size.)

Figure l: Syringopora geniculata (PmLLIps)
Transverse section.
F;gure 2: SyTingopora genictelata (PmLLIps)
Longitudinal section. S. M. E. 14701, I)Bimestone. Ling
north of Horton in Ribblesdale, Yorkshire.
Figure is erroneously inverted.

Showing "septal spines" in "lamellar " wal}.

Photos by Dr. C. L. FoRBEs, Cambridge
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